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The MI11NISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVENT: Regulation 144 has to do with the
position of exempted married half-castes
wvho separate. It provides that in the event
of such a separation, either of the parties
can retain the exemption g-ranted. That is
to Say, the exemption can be renewed or
cancelled, a., may be thoughbt fit. I do not
think there is, any reason to take strong
exception to that. Both parties should not
be penalised because there has been a dis-
agreement or a divorce or separation. InI
Such circiustances it is unlikely that both
parties will be in the wrong and therefore
the exemption of both Should not be can-
celled. Two people should not be penalised
for the sins of one.

That is all I have to say. I am sorry to
have taken up so much of the time of the
House, hut I wanted to explain fully the
reasons the regulations are desired. I hope
I1 have convinced members of their neces-
sity. I have convinced myself or I would
not have introduced them. I gave a lot of
consideration to the regulations. I read the
speeches of members in "'Hansard'' and
noted their objections. Wherever it was
possible to re-word the regulations to con-
form to the wishes of members who had
opposed them, they were re-worded. There
can be no hiarm in) giving the regulations a
trial and I hope therefore that they will
be allowed to stand.

On motion
journed.

by Mr. IV. Hegney, debate ad-

House adjourned at 10.43 pn..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from
the Auditor General a cop~y of his report on
the Treasurer's statements of the Public Ac-
counts for the financial year ended the 30th
June, 1939. It will he laid on the Table of
the House.

QUESTION-BULK HANDIJNG.

Additionial Bin Facilities.

Mr. STUBBS asked the Minister for Ag-
riculture: In view of the Mfiuistet's anl-
nounement in the Press that bins are to be
constructed at Bonie Rock, Wialki and
Beacon for this season's wheat, for what
reason did he refuse similar facilities in the
Lakes Country, Beenong- and Quender?7

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: It is the responsibility of Co-op-
erative Bulk Handling, Ltd., to instal bulk
facilities. The Government has not the re-
sponsibility of installing such facilities, nor
has it refused to instal them as the holl.
member suggests. Bonnie Rock, Wialki and
Beacon are three times as far away
from existing' bulk handling facilities as
Beenong and Quender and have the neces-
sary weighbridges. There are not weigh-
bridges at Beeniong and Quender and there
is not suitable weighbridge equipment avail-
able in Australia. Weighbridges and ele-
vators are two essential parts of hulk hand-
ling facilities which at present are unob-
tainable.
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QUESTION-STATE QUARRIES.

Output, Costs, Etc.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, How many men are employed in
Boya Quarries? 2, What is the total or
weekly wages and salaries? 3, How many
tons are p)roduced weekly and what is the
.average value of material based on com-
petitive prices? 4, Were tenders called for
the stone and other material required for
the Northamn Camp, and if so, what were
the figures?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied,:
1, 90. 2, £E460. 3, Crushed metal-,200
tons, value 9s. 2d. per ton; spalls--280 tons,
value 3s. 9d. per ton. 4, No.

QUESTION-SELECT COMMITTEE
INQUIRIES.

Mr. BERRY asked the Premier: 1, Is he
.aware that the select committee ap-
pointed to inquire into wheat held in
storage by merchants prior to the core-
meneementi of war has postponed its in-
quiries because of the inquiry into Lich-
fields? 2, Is the Litehfields; inquiry consid-
ered more important than the inquiry into
wheat held in storage b 'y merchants prior to
the outbreak of wart

The PREMIER replied: This matter is
in the charge of the chairman of the select
committee, to whom this question should be
directed.

Mr. BERRY asked the Speaker: May 1,
without notice, address my question to the
,chairmian -of the select committee?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.

Mr. BOYLE replied: The reason for the
temporary postponement of the stored wheat
inquiry has nothing to do with any' other
inqniry. Requests were broadcast and ad-
vertised in the Press for farmers to send
in their complaints in writing, and naturally
some delay was experienced in obtaining
them. As a matter of tact, five were received
only yesterday and five to-day. It was
therefore found necessary to postpone the
inquiry, which postponement was apparently
taken advantage of by the other select
committee. The stored wheat inquiry will
resume on Tuesday and the other committee,
I understand, will be postponed.

BILL--RESERVES (No. 2).

Leave to Introduce.

THE MINISTER FOR LARDS (Hon. 1'.
J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.36]: 1 move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill for
an Act relating to Reserve A1149.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[4.37]: Before the motion is put, I desire
to suggest to the Minister that a plan be
p)repared and submitted to Parliament. On
two or three occasions I have spoken on this
matter-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Is the hion.
member speaking against leave to introduce
the Bill?

Mr. LAMBERT: I think I have the right
to spieak.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the lion, member
speaking against the motion for leave to
introduce the Bill?

.Iri. LAMBERT: I shall nominally speak
agpa st it, because I desire that the Lands
D~epartment should prepare a plan and sub-
mit it to Parliament showing exactly the
p~arel of land that the department desires
to have excised from the class A reserve.
Ft is only' fair that when excising portion of
a class A reserve Parliament should be in-
formed of the actual areca.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
J1. S. Wise Gascoy- ne-in reply) [4.38] : It
seems unfortunate that the lion, member still
does not appreciate the fact that, when a
motion is moved to introduce a Bill for an
Act to amiend any existing class A reserve,
it has always to bte accompanied by a plant.

Question put and passed.
Bill introduced and read a first time.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Agricul-
turej a ad readc a first t imae.

INVESTMENT COMPANIES SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Suspjension of Standing Orders.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.40.]: 1
move-

That so mnuch of the Standing Orders be
suspended as to lperiuit a notion to be moved
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without notice extending the powers of the
select committee appointed to inquire into
companies issuing security or trust certifi-
cates.

If that motion be agreed to, I propose then
to imove a further motion as follows:-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as to permit the select committee
a ppoinated to inquire into eoflpan~ies issuinig
security or trust certificates to-

(a) Supply to Mr. C. 0. Barker copies of
the evidence submitted by witnesses
b~efore the commtittee ; anad

(b) To allow 'Mr. C2. 0. Bain to ask ques-
tions of witnesses through time Ch:,i-.
man of time committee.

Under the Standing Orders the Chairman
and members of thle select committee have
ni, authority to supply any person with a
copy of the evidence taken. The reports of
the evidence ale confidential until released
thriough Pariliamneat. The committee has no
powver either to allow any witness, whether
implicated or otherwise to question any
other witness who mayr he giving evidence.
Certain evidene has been submitted to the
select conmmittee, and it 'nay be regarded as
of a serious nature or otherwise. So far
the committee has not given much consid-
erationl to the evidence except to listen to
it. Mr. Barker feels that his position is
such as to Justify him in being permitted to
obtain a copy of the evidence, and to cross-
question certain witnesses through the Chair-
man. The select committee has given seri-
ous consideration to this matter, and has
asked me to approach the House for
.authority to exercise the power for which
wre are now asking.

Question put.
Mr. SPEAKER : I haive counted the

House: there is anl absolute mlajority present
and there being 11o d isseltenlt voice, I declare
the question carried.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.42]: 1
m~ove -

ThatS so mnuch of the Stallding Orders be
suspended as to perTmIit the select (01,1111it tee
a ppoi nted to inquire into comnpaies ssun
security or trusit certificates to-

(a) Snpply to Mr. C. 0. Barker copies of
the evidence submitted by sitnesles
before the committee.

(b) To allowv Mr. C. 0. B3arkcer to ask qjues.
tious of witnesses through the Chair.
mil of the committee.

I give anl assu~rance to the House from the
select colnfitee that wve will observe the re-
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sjponsibilities that Parliament has delegated
to us, and will see that the rights and privi-
leges of the House arc maintained.

Question put.

M1r. SPEAKER: The House will divide.

The House divided.
'Mr. SPEAKER : There is no need for me

to count the votes. t declare the question
carried.

Question thus passed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Death Duties (Taxing-) Act Amend-

ment.
2. Administration Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
J. S. Wise-Gaseoyne) [4.47] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill intro-
duces aniendirents to the Land Act as eon-
solidlated in 1933. The Act of 1933 included
all amendme~nts made to the Act from the
time when, it was originally introduced[ in
1898. M1an;- amendments to the original Act
were made in the 19'33 measur and11( they'
were of a veryv varied nature. When the Act
was amended ani d consolidated sonic of the
provisions wvere introdluced in all endeavour

to short-circuit sonic of the p~roceedings deal-
ng- with land transfers, the handling of land

genlerally, anid the admninistration of such
matters that camne wvithin the anbit of the
amended and the old Act. Mtany' of these
amendments were ver-v benieficial, but in
practice some wvere not as work-able as they
were expected to be. Tn some of the,
nmle,,dments presented in this Bill the
endeavour has been mlade to rectifiy many
of thle Practices which it was thou ght thea
1.931 measure would improve compared
with the practices set out ijn the 1898 Act.
But in somec instances in thle Bill it will be
found that wre propose to revert to the prac-
tice and procedure of the original Act. The
land laws of any country are fundamentally
the most important. They bring within their
ainbit some form of control of land settle-
ment in all its phases. They may tend either
to encourage or to retard the occupation of
land. It is possible that when a survey of
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the position to-day, and of the manner in
which the public estate is now held, has
been miade, a time will conie when the
charge will be levelled at this generation of
having been far too generous -withi the pub-
lic estate. Indeed, that is quite possible.

Mr. Sampson : Wilt the Bill mean further
taxvation?9

The 13IMNSTERt FOR LANDS: The
memiber for Swant has already becomec dis-
orderly and asked whether thle Bill means,
any additional taxation. Onl the contrary;
the mecasure is designed to give even fur-
ther concessions and to make more readily
practicable the successful operation of the
land by those who are now holding it. In
that there is nothing unusual. As a matter
of fact, the general tendency of admiinis-
tration of the Lands Departmxent and of the
land laws is almost invariably in favour of
those who are in process of obtaining titles
or are holding titles, The Leader of the
Opposition wvas closely associated with the
Laud Act Amendment Act of 1933.

lion. (". 01. Latham: Probably that is why
is has proved wrong.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. I
think the presgent Leader of the Opposition
made anl earnest effort to overcome mnany
of the difficulties which had become appar-
cut through the years. However, I do not
think the berm gentleman will object, after
I1 have explained the provisions we propose
altering, to a reversion to the original laws,
especially wh tien he understands the difficul-
ties with which we have been faced since
then. The Titles 0fficc is closely associated
with the Lands Department in the admin-
istrationi of our land lawvs. Man)' thousands
of documients pass between thle Titles Office
and tile Lands Department annually, and
thousands of them hare to be signed ill In-
dianm ink hy the Mlinis;ter. The Titles Office
L IIdoubtedlh. is tnost particular withl regard
to ainy'N transaction connected with tile land:.
anld that is quite right. The first amtend-
mient in the Bill has reference to the Titles
Office. It dleals with the necessityr for dee-
laration of age hr a pers;on who is under
ige at the time application is made for land.
U ,nder the present Section 26 of the Land
Act no person under 16 years, of age is eligi-
ble either to hold land, or to select land, or
t o acquire land by transfer except tinder
Part TV. of the Act, which relates to town
allotmnents. The Act contains no provision

for requiring proof of age, and in practice
it has been found that great difficulties
somectimes obtain when a person who is
known to be under age at the time of select-
ing or acquiring land desires to be in posses-
sion of the freehold title before coming of
age. The proposed amendment to Section
26 covers the difficulty, and I believe lion.
memnbers will find that the amendment will
assist the Titles Office by enabling the actual
age of the minor to become known by being
furnished before he receives the Crown
grailt.

Section 46 of the Act is the subject of an-
other amendment in the Bill, involving the
rescission of a paragraph -which because of
other amiendmnents proposed in the measure
will become redundant. Section 46 in a pro-
viso lays do-wn that before any land held
under pastoral lease is declared open for
selection notice to the pastoral lessee as
l)reseribed by Section TOO shall be given
and the provisions of that section shall ap-
ply.

Another amendment proposed by the Bill
is to delete Section 108; and by introducing
additional clauses it is proposed to effect
amiendmnits to Section 109, so that the posi-
tioun will be amiply covered in respect of
that portioii of Section 46 which, as I have
indicated, will become redundant.

A very simple amendment is suggested in
Section 47, which deals with conditional
purchase of land. In connection with eon-
ditinal purchase, for the first five years the
onl 'y sumi payable is the interest oil survey
fees. lit manny instances,. after the first five
rears have elapsed very qnxall sums are ex-
pected to he paid half-yearly in discharge
of the current lease rents. The amendment
desires to get away fromn the necessity for
scubimitting accounts for 'OrY sinall sumns by
making the mninimum sum £1t The
total payable by the lessee will not he
any greater: and it is a fact that a similar
provision to this was in the old Act but was
omnitted from the Consolidation Act. I think
that unless a person is sufficiently interested
in a property to find £E1, or unless he is
able to find that amount, he is possibly not
entitled to hold any land. It can readily be
understood that the multiplicity of accounts
involved in the very smiall sums which are
now payable is increasing, while already
enorinons;, and the object here is to obviate
mian 'y complications in bookkeeping and in
the rendering of such small accounts.
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The Bill contains an amiendment to repeal
-Section 48 of the 1933 Act. This section
waRs a new clause in the 1933 Bill dealing
with homestead farm conditions after a per-
son has become qualified for a homestead
farm under Section 65, while under Section
43 hie has the privilege of applying for con-
sideration whether the area granted to him
is exactly the area of a homestead farm or
whether hie is taking uip a much larger area.
So that firstly he must be qualified under
Section 65 lo own a homestead farm; and if
hie is thus qualified but is taking up an im-
mense area, he is now entitled under Section
48 to apply that homestead farm conditions
shall apply to that particular lease. Great
difficulty hias been experienced in adminis-
tering those conditions, for the reason that
Section 635 prescribes that the area to be
granted to a person shall be restricted either
to 160 acres of cultivable land or to 400
acres of grazing land. In many cases the
leasehold does not contain 160 acres of eul-
ti-able land, and an endeavour has been
made to have the same allowances 'which
apply to the 160-acre area apply also to the
400-acre area. It will readily be seen that
if the basic value of 160 acres is 10s., and
that of the grazing land 2s., per acre, it is
extremely difficult to apportion the allow-
ances. We have encountered great difficul-
ties in trying to give effect to this new sec-
tion which was introduced into the 1933 Act.
The homestead farm allowance under Sec-
tion 48-I should like to explain very care-
fully to hon. members-is not a concession
in actual land, but a concession in price, so
that whatever the area agreed upon, which
might he either cultivable land or grazing
land, it shall be considered in the total re-
duction in the price of the land; and there-
fore the price of the whole area has been
Adjusted on that basis.

Another difficulty has been experienced re-
garding Section 48, particularly where a per-
sonl selecting a property des ires the transfer
of his land, and to get the transfer to a per-
.sonl entitled to a homestead farm. We have
had several instances where difficulties have
occurred becniuse a person who desired to
buy a large area discovered that the indivi-
dual who was selling was not fully acquainted
with the fact that the person to whom he
was to sell was not qualified under Section
65. Great difficulty has been experienced in
that direction. To effect a transfer to a

person not qualified, there must be an In-
crease in the price of the land to disallow
the original homestead farm price allow-
ance. When a person owns a block of land
under Section 48 he must, if selling to a
person not entitled to a homestead farm, ac-
quaint him with the fact that there will be
a price increase that is retrospective, and
which must be added to the past payments
of the price originally fixed. That necessi-
tates a lot of adjustment, not only in the
Lands Department, hut in the Titles Office,
and this is very difficult. Under Section 65
the owner is protected by reason of Subsec-
tionl (3) of Section 66 from action against
his title. That is well known to many mem-
hers sitting_ opposite. Under Section 48 that
is not possible. While we do not intend to
remove any privileges from anyone who has
taken up land under homestead farm con-
dition;, we have found in practice that Sec-
tion 48 is unworkable, and, therefore its re-
peal is desirable.

The Bill includes an amendment affecting
Section 51. 1 -remind you, Mr. Speaker, that
this does not concern the Agricultural Bank
Act but the Land Act. Section 51 relates
to the survey of properties and provides
that where several holdings, -which adjoin
in the orig-inal plan, are taken up by one
person, the only survey costs for which that
individual is responsible are those applicable
to the boundary surveys. Later on, the per-
son who acquires such blocks may desire to
sell one or more of his lease;, and ay re-
quire the land to be re-surveyed so as to ob-
tain a clear title for the portion he
seeks to excise from his aggregate holding.
We find we have no authority to charge a
person for the cost of such subdivision,
and therefore the amendment sought to Sec-
tion 51 will provide power to collect an addi-
tional survey fee when a separate Crown
grant is required for such portions of his
holding as the owner may desire to sell.

A perusal of the Bill will indicate that
we also desire to repeal Section 53 and to
insert a new provision in lieu. The section
in the principal Act gives the holder the
right to accelerate the purchase of his land,
and this may be done by paying, in one
year, four quarterly instalments, by fenc-
ing the land, and by carrying out improve-
ments to the value of 10s. per acre within
n period of seven years. If the purchaser
complies with) those conditions, ho canl

1.511
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accelerate the pulrchase of his property and
secure a Crown grant within seven years.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is it not possible to
get it now within five years?

The MINISTER FOR1 LANDS: Yes, pro-
vrided the man complies with certain rigid
conditions. In such circumstances, the
approach to the matter is possible only
through the purchaser. The! amendment
embodied in the Bill will give the Crown
the option to apply those conditions to
land when it is originally thrown open for
selection. As tile law stands at present, a
purchaser may apply under Section 53 to
accelerate his purchase by complying with
the provisions I have already outlined, but
the Crown has no authority to throw open
even a small area of land, the purchase price
of which may be only £4 or £5, and to give
the person concerned an opportunity to
accelerate the purchase and pay for the
property wvithin a fewv years. The repeal
of Section 53 is proposed with the idea of in-
serting a new clause that will enable the
Crown to apply ithose conditions to all
land when it is available for selection.

[Thie Depvty Speaker look the Chair.]

Another difficulty arises under the originil
Land Act, which contains a provision that
improvements effected on such lands shall
he at the rate of 10s. per acre. That sec-
tion was enacted at a time when land was
valued, and sold, at 10s. an acre. The Bill
contains a clause setting out that the im-
provements shall be commensurate with the
value of the land. The effect of that is that
if an area is sold at 4s. or 5s. an acre, it
will not be incumbent upon the owner to
effect improvements at the rate of 10s. an
acre. Although the proposed new clause
appears to be very long, if members examine
it they will find that it covers thle points I
have mentioned. The clause does not fol-
low exactly along the lines of the 1898 Act,
which provided for purchase by direct pay-
mrents, but it will allow the Crown to facili-
tate purchases uinder the conditions I have
ontlined, irrespective of value. The amend-
ment proposed to Section 54 which will in-
terest members opposite, refers particularly
to the purchase of small areas for vine-
yards, orchards and gardens. The Act at
present provides for a deposit of 10 per
cent. with the application, and the balance
of the first half-yearly payment when the

application is alpproved. Under those con-
ditions it may be that a person lodges l0s.
with his application, and within a month or so
he is required to pay say, another 10s. so as
to allow the lease to be issued. The amend-
ment seeks to alter the provision for 10
per cent. by substituting a payment of oue,
sixth. That paymlent will cover both amounts
that arc now required from the aptpli-
cant by the department. In practice the
department has endeavoured to obviate the
two payments. I think that was done first
when the Leader of the Opposition was
Mfinister for Lands. The object was to save
bookkeeping entries in relation to such small
amnounts. With that end in view, the
department accepted a composite amount
With tile aIpplication, but that course has
been queried by the 'Audit Department. In
consequence, the amendment is proposed so
that a person shall be able to pay one-sixth
instead of 10 per cent. with his application.

N\-ext 1 will draw members' attention to
the proposed amendment of Section 60,
which refers to the issue of new leases.
Where land is subdivided at present and
niew leases are issued, together with the sur-
render of the old leases, the new leases are
required to commence froin the date of the
original document. Originally that was pro-
vided for because of the provisions of Sec-
tion 221 of the Road Districts Act,
which specified certain exemptions. That
Act was amended in 1932, and now
such exemptions do not apply after the
surrender of the lease. In the circumstances,
the proviso concerned is not now needed.
We find that the Land Titles Office questions
whether leases can be ante-dated. That
office contends that when a new lease is
,granted to replace an existing lease, the term
cannot commence from the date of the
original lease. Thverefore. in practice, what-
the law now says is not possible. The Bill
seeks to amend Setion 60 of the Act so that
a new lease may be granted for the remainder,
of the termn of the old lease.

The promo~e i amendmnent of Section 63A
is desired in order to make it possible to
extend the terin for payment of arrears for
such a period as will not involve the par-
ment of in additional suim annually. Forl
example, under Section 63A of the Act, the-
maximum period over which a purchaser
may spread his payments is five years.
Some persons are six or seven years in

1512
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arrear an(l it has not heen possible to spread
their outstanding pafymlenlts over a period
comprising the remaining p~ortion of the
lease, plus an additional five years, without
inc-reasing the amount of the annual pay-
ment. It is desired to ease that jposition by
making the maximum period for which a
lease can ibe extended for this purpose 10
years.

Hon. C. C. Latham: Do you mean from
tile passing of this Bill?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
Bill also contains another provision with re-
spect to expir-ed leases which is somewhat
similar in its application to the provision I
have just explained. The amendment deals
principally with Agricultural Bank securi-
ties. The Act was previously specifically
amended to permit of expired leases being
revived so a.s to enable the Agricultural Bank
to adjust their mortgages and facilitate sales.
The amendment provides for the extension of
the present five-year period to 10 years.

It will be found on examination that many
sections of the Act are involved in the pro-
posed amendments. The repeal of Section
108 and the additions to Section 109 refer to
many parts of the Act. The present pro-
visions relating to the excision of land from
pastoral leases in order to make it available
for selection do not work satisfactorily. Sec-
tion 108 provides for the excision of land
from pastoral lease areas so as to make such
land available for selection as conditional
purchase ceases. In those parts of the State
other thant the South-West division, the
pastoralist must receive 12 months' notice of
the proposed resumption; in the South-West
division, three months' notice is necessary.
Section 10S at present obliges the depart-
ment to give such notice to the lpastoralist.
Sections 55 and 56 of the Act provide that
there shall be no prejudice with regard to
Section 111. which deals with imp~rovements.
There are other clauses in the Bill dealing
with the excision of land from pastoral leases.
One difficulty' it is desired to remove is
where a person makes application for land
in a pastoral lease and then-afteT the
Crown has taken the necessary action to
enable him to acquire the land--does not take
it up. This part of the Hill is therefore
divided into two sections. At present, it is
necessaryv for the Government to resume the
land, for which the pastoral lessee must re-
ceive compensation. Provision is now made

that when the Government desires to resume
land a special portion of the Act will apply;
where an individual selector applies, another
portion of the Act will apply. In the latter
ease, provision is made for the person desir-
ing to acquire the land to complete his con-
tract and arrange for payment for the
improvements before the Crown is left, as it
were, to carry the baby. Formerly, the
Crowvn was resp)onsible for payment of the
coinlieiisationt. There have been many iii-
stances of the Crowvn entering into posses-
sion, only to find that the land was not taken
up by a person who had requested that it
should be made available for selection. These
two parts of the Bill may appear to
be involved; but they will protect the
Crown and the pastoralist lessee, besides
preventing the causin±- of difficulties liv
irresponsible per-sons. Experience hans
shown that it is better to attach some
responsibility to such persons at the time
they make their application. Section I11
of the Act will still apply, so that no diffi-
culty will arise with regard to survey, ac-
quisition and allowance for improvements.

An amendment is proposed to Section 113,
dealing with pastoral leases. .Under this
section, the maximum area that a person -or
an association of persons may hold under
pastoral lease is specified. It has been gen-
erally considered that the section prevented
any person from holding more than 1,000,000
acrecs, whether direct or by way of bene-
ficial interest. This view has been upheld
by the Crown Law Department; but in a
recent case referred for opinion to a Judge
in Chambers a decision was given that a
person was entitled to hold 1,000,000 acres
direct and an additional 1,000,000 acres by
way of beneficial interest. The present
amendment is designed to limit the maxi-
nin area to 1,000,000 acres, in whatever
way the land may be held. The amendment
simply brings the law back to what was
always intended and always considered to
be the law.

The next amendment deals with Section
114 and it also has to do with pastoral
leases. This section provides for the sur-
render of the old pastoral leases expiring
on the 31st December, 1948, and the grant-
ing of new leases extending to the 31st De-
ember, 1982. Under the section, application
for a new lease had to be made within one
year of the passing of the 1933 Act. But
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many people were not aware of the exist-
ence of that particular provision and in a
number of instances lessees did not apply
within the stipulated time. It is not de-
sired that they should be penalised;i or that,
if the Lands Department to-day issues a
new lease, that lease should be subject to
the proision enacted last year that entitles
the holder to five years' free rental. The
proposed amendment to Section 114 enables
us to deal with those cases without any
detriment to the person who did not apply
within a year of the passing of the Act and
at the same time protects the interests of
the Crown by removing the concession of
five years' free rental to the leaseholder.

Another amendment deals with the activ-
ities of the Pastoral Appraisemient Board.
We desire to repeal the existing conditions,
to reinstate them to some extent and to add,
a provision. Section 101A is found to be
insufficient to cover the serious losses some
pastoralists have experienced through their
inability to stock dining periods of drought.
The section gives the board the authority
to waive rentals in whole or in Part or to
suspend them if it considers that the losses
through drought during the preceding year
have been such as to warrant that consid-
eration being given. The suggested amend-
ment provides that even though a person
has not actually lost stock through drought,
it will he possible to waive rentals on such
a property if the individual concerned has,,
through drought, been unable to stock his
lease.

The remaining amendment to which I die-
sire to refer deals with Section 130, apply-
ing to repurchased estates. The experience
of the Government in this matter has been
a sad one. Twenty-two repurchased estates
have been revalued and the total amount
written off in principal and interest is
£E279,702. Last year £40,693 was written
off. To those tremendous sums must be
added the actual cost to the Crown, plus
sulve ,v fees of land repurchased and made
available for settlement. In the revalun-
tions, considerable concessions have been
made with regard to the amounts payable
over the 40 years' term of the lease and the
Government has bad considerable worry in
the financing of these repurchased areafs.
In the past, moneys collectable have been
very small, and when times were bad the
Government used the money without making

any provision in a trust account for deben-
tures to be met. During the past few years,
however, the Treasurer has anticipated the
repayrpent of debentures and if hon. memi-
bers examine the Budget statements they
will discover that there is a trust fund of
£44,000 to meet the very heavy claims from
debenture holders that will mature soon. It
will be observed that the Treasurer has made
provision for a large addition to that trust
fund during the current year.

The history of repurehased estates is a sad
one for the G~overnmient. Many of the
original selectors of those areas made large
sums of money by selling their leases-some
of them before they had made one payment
-at an enhanced price when values were
higher. Some obtained a rake-off amounting
to thousands of pounds. Those people have
not volunteered to assist the Government
if] any u-nY. WhVilec some alre still receiving
deterred payvneits from those to whom they,
resold the In ad, the Government ispeidc
ally faced with tife need to meet pay-
muents due to debenture holders for the
purchiase of those estates. The prop)osed
amendment to Section 130, while act cal-
culated to relieve the Treasury immediately,
will give the selector a prospect of meeting
his payments at some time and will extend
the time for payment of arrears for a term
nt the expiration of the existing lease. What
is desired is to re-capitalise arrears and
to readjust leases, extending them for
a period of 40 years and making the
arrears outstanding repayable when the pre-
seat liability ceases, so that, if a person has
had his lease for 15 years and has 2.5 years
still to go, and] if hie is ten years in arrears
Nvitli his paynments, those arrears will be
capitalised and distributed over the period
of 40 years. In that period all outstandiags
will be capitalised and hie will pay a fixed
sumn annually. That will not only give a
prson wvio is in urrear-and some are con-
siderably in arrear-an opportunity to main'-
taiji his property but will also provide the
Crown with the possibility of recouping it-
self for the tremendous amounts outstand-
ingc. The Crown will lose the amounts wiped
off. plus interest and in addition the interest
on all deferred payments.

Provision has been made to anticipate
payments to debenture holders and since as
I have mentioned, the Treasurer has ar-
ranged to Ibuild rip a trust fund, we hope
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there will be no sudden shock to the Treas-
un- when a bill for say, £:100,400 is pre-
sented No it. The allowance this year is
£30,000. When a person can maintain his
present paymnits, no concession will be

gie, -u hen a person is in arrear, and

cannot mneet his current payments, his ar-
rears will he extended to the end of his
present lease and a niew loase will then be
issued. InI order that no hardsqhips mar be
imnpom-il, the Bill provides for the appoint-
inent of a hoard of qualified people to deal
with each case and to make recomnmenda-
tions. I think I overheard the member for
Mum chisgon (Mr. Inshall) interject "Cout it
short."' What I have said is a brief siuni-
niar v of rime provisions of the Bill and an
explanlation or thle clauses. I more-

T1hat tine Kill be DOW I-Ca~l a1 seond ti Inc.

On mnition by I-oin. C. C3. Latham, debate
adjourned.

[The S'petrker took the Chair.]

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Hon.
A. R . G. H'awke-Xorthain) [5.2] in mjoving-
the second reading" said: This Hilt proposes
to alter the principal Act iii several direc-
tions. 'J'h definition of ''shop'' is extended
for the purpose of bring-ing in hairdress-
ing saloons. Under tht, definition InI
the principal Act. hairdressing- saloons
are not regarded as being shops. Hair-
dressers. aire therefore legally entitled to sell
gooods ait hours when they could not legally
be sold in a tobacconist's shop. That anonm-
alr which now exists, it is considered should
not he permitted to continue.

The Bill seeks to repeal Section 39 of the
principal Act which compels holidays to he
gliven to factory wrorkers on Christmas Day,
Boxing Day, e Year's Day, Good Friday,
Easter M1onday, Anzac Day, Labour Day
andl King,'s- Birthday. Under the existing
law a holiday m'lust be granted onl the days
in qulestion, irrespective of the processes
being carried on inl any particular factory.
Continuous process operations are conducted
inl certain factories, and it becomes a matter
of considerable difficulty for, such factories
completely to cease work onl all the holidays

at present set out in the Act. In some
factories it has been found impoissible to
cease work on those days without creating
a. certain amnonnt of confusion and loss, In
most of the factories in question the Opera-
tions hare been carried on and the employ-
ees concerned have been given some other
day off in lieu of the particular public holi-
dlay on which they worked, and on which
they shoidd not have worked. The Bill
makes anl effort to overcome the difficulties
I hare mentioned. If the proposal is ac-
cepted by Parliament, difficulties, confusion
and loss that have resulted fron the exist-
ing law will not arise in future. The Bill
provides that in a factory in which the pro-
cetss is of such a nature as to render it
essential that the work of the factory shall
he carried on upon any specified holidays,
the worker wany he employed on any one or
all of the specified holidays. If a worker
lie so employed, he shall he allowed a holi-
dlay of a full day in lieu of the public holi-
dlay upon which he was requirfed to -work.
The holiday in lieu shall he granted upon
some week-dlay within one month after the
public holidlay upon which thle employee wras
required to work. The worker concerned
shall receive payment at thc ordinary time
rate for holidays onl which he works, except
in respect nof Christmas Day and Good Fri-
dir. He shall he paid at the rate of time
anl a half for any* work eaniied out by hiu
on1 those days, plus a holiday on full pay in
lien of either one or both of those two holi-
days.

The Bill aimis at applying the samne gene-
ral principle in connection with the half-
holiday which occupiers of factories have
to grant to their employees at prlesent. The
half-holidays are now fixed and miust he
glivenl at the time now provided for in the
Act, irrespective of the effect upon the op-
erations of the factories concerned. The
Bill aimis ait allowing& the occupier of a fac-
tory to work his employees on a specified
half-holida -y, provided a half-holiday on
paty is given in the afternoon of some other
week daY, withinL seven tiara of the oenvir-
renice of the specified half-holiday. The
provisions, in the principal Act deal-
ing- with this lioint w-cre framned at a
time when continuouso process operations
in factories were not as general aus they are
to-day. The scientific development of in-
dustry, a9nd particularly' of secondary in-
dustries, hasg brought ahout the operation

151.5
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of many additional continuous processes,
operations in manl'y different t 'ypes of
factories. Therefore the sections in the
principal Act dealing with these face-
tories are nowv out of date. So much
out of date are they that it has been
found almost impossible to enforce them
in recent years. Had theyv been en-
forced upon the factories concerned, those
factories would have been very frequently
prosecuted, and the result would have been
to occasion a great deal of loss to the fac-
tories in question and the probable closing
down of a number of them. The Bill seeks
to overcome the difficulties that have arisen,
and it is believed the acceptance
of this particular part of the Bill and its
operation in view, of the existing provision
will be of great assistance in th carrying
onl of the particular type of factories to
wvhich I have beven referring.

The principal Act contains a generl pro-
hibition against the employment of any male
worker in any fnetory beyond 8% hours in
any one day or more than 48 hours in anv
one week. That prohibition, however, does
not apply, to any male worker employed in
getting tip steamn for machinery in a fae-
tory or in making preparation for work in
a factory or to any of the trades set out
in the Third Schedule of the Act. Although
the Act allows such wvorkers to be worked
beyond the hours% mentioned, it does itot
provide any penalty rates for the overtime
so worked. It will be realised, I think, that
the maximum number of hours to be worked
in any one day or in any one working week
is higher for the workers concerned than the
standard hou rs now operating inl i ndistr 'v
generally throughout Australia. The stan-
dlard hours are not more than eight in any
one day and not more than 44 in any one
week. Our- Act allows male workers to be
worked for 811 hours or ill excess of 8%/
hours in any one day, and in excess of 48
hours in any one week, provided they are
engaged in the classes of occupation
referred to. It is therefore reasonable to
claim that employees called upon to work
beyond those more than allandard hours
should receive overtime rates for the excess
time worked. The Bill provides that pay-
ment at the rate of tinie-and-a-half shall he
made for the first two hours worked in ex-
cess of 8% hours in any one day, or 48 hours
in any one week, and double time thereafter.

A definition of the word "day' is included
in the Bill. For the purposes of the Fac-
tories and Shops Act, the word "day" will
mencaI the period commlencinlg iit midnight
one (lay 0and eiiding- at midnighit onl the next
siuccedingl day. The object of the new
definition is to enable action to be taken to
prohibit the employment of ainy female shop
assistant between the hours of midnight and
six o'clock on the next succeeding morning.
The 13i11 contains a prohibition to that effect.
That prohibition is reg-arded as essential
because of the gprowing- practice of pro-
prietors of certain all-night cafes of cm-
ployrng- females ait all hours of the night and
early morning. Recently inspectors of the
Factories and Shops Department carried out
ain exhaustive investigation into the condli-
tiojis operating in the employment of female
shop assistants in aill-nighit cafes conducted
in the metropolitan area. The time and
wages hook, of one firm showved that approxi-
niatelY 39 persons wvere employed in the
shop1 fromn the 1st January to the 31st July
of this Year. Of the .19 persons so em-
lloyel, live were males and 34 were females.
Most of those workers were employed in the
slhot) for only verr' short periods. Doubt-
less [lie spread of shift and the hours dur-
ing which they were stood off a ad at which
they were ic-startedl were so undesirable as
to compjel them to leave that employment
and seek work elsewhere.

Mr. Sani pson: Possibly those ;Ie vecel)-
tiojial cases.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: They
are not excep~tional eases* at all; they' ill us-
trate the general rule operating in such
shops.

The Minister for Mines: And the practice
is growing every week.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
working day commences at 8 am. and ter-
minates between 2.30 a.m. and 4 a.m. on the
following day, and there is a spread cover-
ing 16 hours in all. As I have pointed out,
some of the female assistants finish their
shift at 2.30 a.m. and some at 4 a.m.; others
finish at all sorts of undesirable hours. In
another shop of the type mentioned, the de-
partment ascertained that female employees
had a break in their shifts between mid-
night and 2.30 am. It must be obvious that
this is a most undesirable time for females
to be off duty. As the night shift in one
of the shops terminates at various times
from 2.30 a.m. to 4 a.m., members will real-
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ise that amending legislation to overcome
this difficulty and this evil is urgently re-
quired. I could continue giving many other
examiples of the hours at which these em-
ployees commence, the hours during which
rhe 'v are complcled to break their shifts,
the lioiir at w-hichi they- re-start, and
iel hours at whic:h they' finally coni-

Jpletc their ,hifts-. but I think the cx-
planationi given of the ilificultv. anti the
undesirable- features associated with the dif-
Theulty, should be suffieient to convince
every member of the necessity for legisla-
tion that will prohibit the employment of
any female shop assistant between the hours
of midnight and 6 n.m.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Will not that make
things very difficult in some instances '

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I can-
not imagine that any difficulty will be
caused in any instance. Thle shops will be
permnitted to remain open if the business is
sufficient to warrant their remaining open.
If those concerned desire to conduct their
businesses over 24 hours in every day, they
wvili have to employ male shop assistants
between the hours of midnight and 6 a.m.

Mr. Sampson: In the railway refresh-
ment rooms it might operate unfairly to
female workers.

The'%MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Unless
action is taken by Parliament to control this
practice, it will grow at a fairly rapid rate,
and instead of the number of females
affected being comparatively small, it wvill
become ver y substantial- We believe that
this evil should be attacked early and cinch-
cated before it becomes more widespread.

The Bill proposes to give to every person
employed in a shop a holiday on full pay
on ainy (Thy up~on which such shp is required
to he closed tinder thle provisions of the Act.
A umaoritv of the shopkeepers give their
enfploy' ees; that benefit at the present time,
hut sonc shopkeepers do not pay their work-
ers a n ything for those days. The Bill further
provides that one week's holiday on full pay
shall he granted to shop assistants upon the
comp~letion of 12 mouths of service. Where
the period of service is less thant 12 months,
pro rata leave is provided for. Here again
I point out that a majority of shopkeepers
not covered by awards or agreements do
give their assistants a period of annual holi-
day of' at least one week, but a niinority of
shup~kcrpers in thle State fail to give their
asistants anY- an nnal holidays at all. WYe

consider that the minority should be brought
into line with the others, and that the holi-
days stipulated in this Bilt are not in any
way excssive.

The Bill also contains a clause in which
wve aim, at overcoming thle difficulty that has
arisen in connection with anl auncudmnat
made to the Act inl 1937. When. the Act was
amended in that year, we believed that no
adult female employed in a factory, shop or
warehouse could be paid ait a1 lesser i-ate of
wagec than) the basic w-age for females, and
that no a di t ale s!) employed could be
paid at a tesser rate of wage than the basic
wage for adult tic~s-

The principal amendmnent made to thle Act
in 19:Y17 provided to- t'he workers concerned
to rec'h- not less than t ho adinii inrate of
"-age prescribed in any, induLstial award or
agreenient. At that timne it was5 not imag-ined
that there wvas in. existence in this S3tate any
industrial award or industrial agreement
that provided a mninimum wage of less than
the basic wage. The Government thought,
and probably every inembot- of Parliament
thought, that the approval given to the
particular amendments in 1937 meant that
frou. that time onwards every adult female
employed in any shop, factory or warehouse
would receive at least the female basic wage,
and that eveny male so employed would re-
ceive at least the basic wage for adult mnales.
However, two industrial agreements were
discovered, both of which provided for a
'nunmuin wage of loss than the ruling basic
wage tor adult niales.

Hlon. N. Keenan : ii what industry?
The MINI STER? FOR LABOUR: One of

them concerned either the boat-building in-
dustry or had something to do with persons
employed Upon local sea-going craft that
travelled on the waters of the Swan River
and other such waters within thle State. By
virtue of the Government being a party to
that particular agreement, it wa.-s able to take
action in the Arbitration Court, leading to
the agreement in question being cancelled.
That ag-reemuent had not operated for many
years, and( the union respons ible originally
for having the agrYeement made by the court
had gone out of existence. Although the
ag-eenw~nt was dead for all -practical pur-_
Poses, it had a legal life because of the pro-
visions of the Industrial Arbitration Act,
and onl that account it might have heel] used
for the purpose of deciding the luinimumi
wagle that should bo paid to adult males em-
ployed in factories, shops and warehousei
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within the State. Later it was discovered by
the emplayers that another industrial agree-
ment covering vineyard aiid orchard work-
ers was in existence, providing for a mini-
mum wage for adult males of only £3 14ls.
8d. That minimum wage is static inasmuch
as it is not affected in any way by alterations
iil the cost of living. Several owners of
shops, factories and warehouses are taking
full advantage of the existence of that agree
inent, and of thle low mini mum wage it pre-
scribes. They are paying their adult male
aimployees £3 14s. Sid. per week. The indus-
trial agreement in question has no existence
in fact as it does riot operate at all so far
as any vineyard or orchard worker is con-
erned. The union that covered the
workers concerned went out of exist-
lee several years ago, and theo po-
visions of the agreement ire not oper-
ating in any respect, and yet? the ag-ree-
mnent itself is being used by certain
-employers to enable than to avoid paying
;adult males the basic wage, with the result
that the workers concerned., instead of re-
ceiving slightly over £4 p)er week, are paid
a weekly wage as low as £3 14s. 8d. It is
important to remember that, no matter how
much the cost of living may increase during
war, this fixed rate of £3 14s. 8d. will remain
the maximum that need be lpaid to adult
males employed in factories, shops or ware-
houses that are not covered by any other
award or industrial agreement.

There can be little if any doubt that ment-
hers of Parliament believed they were pro-
vidingl for the basic wage to be paid to adult
males when they approved of the appro-
priate amendlment during the 1937 session of
Parliament. The p~resent Bill makes it clear
beyond question that any adult female emn-
ployed in a factory, shop or warehouse shall
be paid at a rate not less than the basic wage
for adult females, and that no adult male
worker or employee in any such place shiall
be paid at a rate less than the ruling basic
nrge for adult males. It is to the credit of
the owners of the majority of shops, fac-
tories, and warehouses that they have not
taken advantage of the existing weakness in
the law in connection with the point I have
just been discusising. They pay at least the
basic wage to their adult male employees as
well as the fenmale basic wage to their adult
female employees. This particular portion of
the Bill is regarded as one of the most im-

portant of the amendments proposed to be
made to the principal Act. I have no doubt
it will receive the unanimous approval of
Parliament, arid thereby give real legal ex-
pression io flit decision that Parliament
made in the matter two rears a go. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tinge.

Onl motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

HILL-TRAFriC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 24th October.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin) [5.58]:
Members who represent metrop~olita n coin-
stituencies, and most members generally,
will, I think, share my opinion that. the de-
bate onl this Bill might beneficially have
been deferred until next Tuesday so that
the bodies mainly concerned, the local gov-
erning bodies, aight have had anl oppor-
tunity to go through it and understand it.
Hadl I fully realised how deeply this tiny
Bill digs into the finance, the rights and
privileges, and( the general interests of local
governing bodies, and had I been awvare of
the agitation commencing outside, I would
have taken steps to secure the adjournmniit
of the debate until next week. In any case
I assumed that the usual practice would
have been followed, and that I would not
have been called upon to resume the de-
bate before Tuesday next at the earliest, so
that an investigation of this important mat-
ter might have been made during- the week-
end. There is no doubt the Bill is an im-
portant one. It is certainly only a one-
leaf Bill, but the Mlinister occupied nearlv
anl hour in explaining it to the House. It
touches an aspect other than the purely
financial aspect of the position, wvhich was
the one stressed by the Minister. A senti-
nient that has gr-own up of recent years in
Western Australia might be expressed in
these words, ''Hands off our local govern-
ing bodies!" A highly appropriate senti-
ment, and one to which the House might
well give heed. A noticeable fact in this
State is that any threat of interference with
the established practices of local govern-
ing bodies invariably' arouses strong opposi-
tioni, and especially so when the threat-
cued interference applies in any wail to the
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finances of the bodies concerned. At one
time I was a road board member and chair-
man, and I suppose that remark applies to
many members. That, and the fact that I
still have a strong admiration for the
achievements of local governing bodies
causes me to feel every sympathy for the
jealousy with which those bodies defend
their rights and privileges.

The -Minister presented the Government's
views most ably. The hon. gentleman had
not an easy task. The position to be ex-
plained seemed to me rather intricate; and
even after bearing the explanation I am
not sure that my reading of the position is
wholly exact, which means, of course, that
iii due course I shall be open to correction
if correction should be needed. Inl seeking
to establish the Treasurer's title to a por-
tion of the metropolitan traffic fees, the
Minister stressed three points. One was the
imperative need for a halaneed Budget. The
second was the fact that the Eastern States
pass their traffic fees to general revenue.
The third was pressure from the Grants
Commission to secure from the various road
funds sufficient to meet interest and sinking
fund on that portion of our loan moneys
wvhich has been expended on road construc-
tion and maintenance and so forth. The
Minister for Works pointed out also that
interest and sinking fund in this connection
amount to £143,000 annuall , andtil that
to-day that sum has to 1)0 recouped from
Consolidated Revenue. It may be recalled
that throughout the Mfinister's speech the
suggestion was that there would he abso-
lutely no diminution whatever of expendi-
ture onl metropolitan roads, but merely
a variation in the method byv which the
necessary funds would be made available.
All iright. I shall return to that point later.
So far as I could gather however, the Min-
ister nave no indication whatever that the
ti-affic fees of country municipalities and
road b~oards would no~t be interfered with
in an" way. Certainly I would have pre-
ferredf a straig-ht-out denial by the Mrinister
tb-at there would be such interference in any
circumstances. The hon. gentleman may
perhaps be prepared later to reply to me
on that point.

The House will readily admit the pro-
priety of balancing the Budget. For that,
a case can be made out without any diff-
culty. But why should the Badget be bal-

anced at the expense of our roads, and why
should it be taken for granted that the bal-
ancing could most advantageously be ettected
at the expense of those roads? That has
not been explained. Perhaps the proposal
represent. an easy way of making money
for the Treasury; hut I very much question
whether it is the best way, especially having-
regard to the fact that our road policy is a
long-term policy and will not stand tha
vital disturbance aimed at in the Bill. 1L
would like to ask the Minister exacellr-
what phase of road or bridge consru-
tiomi or mnainitenancLe it is thought we are
over-spciidiiig on. There may lie over-
spending ill some directions; but if so,.
I do not know of it, and:, would b&
glad of enlightenment. I would also like tol
know in what direction money can be saved,
what proportion we can save from the pre-
sent metropolitan roads expenditure, and
how much can be economised in the present
expenditure on country works. Does the
Minister fully appreciate the fact that if he
reduces Ti--Mlle Trust or Federal Aid Roads
or loan expenditure in order to recoup the
lost traffic fees, he will then be under the
necessity of discovering other funds to
finance the Government's unemployment re-
quirements? The House understands, I
take it, that the major portion, perhaps as;
much as 85 per cent., of unemployment is
now met by main roads work.

Mr. Wvarner: Chiefly in the country.
'Mr. DONEY: Yes, chiefly in the coun-

ti-y. Leaving that aspect for the moment, I
recall the 'Minister's remark that the Eastern
States are taking traffic fees into genera!
revenue. There can be no dispultingl that.
They do it. I am not quite sure, but poss-
ibly Tasmania does not. Certainly the other
Eastern States do. Well, what about it?
To Ine it means absolutely nothing at all.
Views as to road construction and main-
tenance accountancy must naturally differ;
but the point we are now concerned about
is that we are required to reduce our ex-
penditure on our roads. The Eastern States
certainly are not doing so. I do not know,
therefore, that the fact of their taking traf-
fic fees into general revenue concerns the
subject-matter of this Bill one tiny little bit.
I mentioned the -Minister's implication that
the newv method of financing metropolitan
road requirements need mean no reduction
in metropolitan road expenditure. Having
regard, of course, to the expressed purpose
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df the Bill, we must admit that that does
not sound very convincing. If I heard him
aright, the Minister said that the new system
wvould prejudice, or handicap, the local
nuthorities in no way' whatever. I hope that
is so, and that the Minister can manage
to explain more clearlyv than he has so far,
just how he claims the proposals will have
that effect.

Mr. Cross: Perhaps you did not under-
stand.

Air. 1)ONEY :That is always possible. I
am prepared to admit that. I gathered
froin the Minister's remarks that the money
wvould be refunded later on under the pro-
visions of a complementary Bill, which wiln
be introduced to amend the Main Roads Act.
I would like to understand the position a
little more clearly, as this is the point upon
which the major amount of misunderstand-
ing is likely to arise. We know that the
traffic fees in the metropolitan area-I am
dealing with the receipts for lost 'year-
totalled almost exactly £198,000. That
amount is, of course, subject to certain de-
ductions. For instance, 10 per cent, goes to
the Police Depairtment to recoup it for the
trouble and expense of making the collec-
tions, and 221/ per cent, is ]paid to the Corn-
missioner of Main Roads. There are other
statutory deductions, and the balance, which
would he something like £120,000, goes into
Consolidated Revenue. I quite admit that
iii disc course there w'ill be a refund, per-
hap% not from that actual fund, hut from
some other Govcrnnicnt-controlled fund-
though not to the extent of the full amount,
as one would be led to believe from the
Minister's remarks. If that be not
so, I cannot see what could possibly
be the purpose of the Bill. Surely the
Minister or the CGovernment does ined
by means of the provisions of the Bill, to
collect quite a substantial sum from the
transaction. Of course, if the Minister is
correct and the metropolitan area is not to
suffer at all, I would then like to know where
the lessened expenditure is to he. If the
Government is to collect upwards of £120,000
or, as I have already explained, some por-
tion Of it, thenL either the metropolitan local
governing bodies or the country local
authorities must suffer. I am inclined to
think that those who will ultimately suffer
will be the rural local governing bodies.
perhaps it may take the form of a restric-
tion upon loan expenditure in those parts

of the State. of course, I cannot tell. It
may be that there will be a corresponding
lessening to the rural bodies of their share
of the Federal Aid Roads Grant. That is
what I fear, and I hope the Minister will
explain, as fully as possible a little later on,
what the position will be and perhaps allay
the agitation to which I made reference at
the outset of my remarks. The Minister
found it desirable to quote from the report
of the Commonwealth Grants Commissior.
and I admit that from that source he has
,advanced his hest arguments, together with
other arguments not quite so effective. He
stressed the fact that Western Australia
received a larger proportionate grant from
Federal sources than dlid the other States,
and he wvent to some trouble to emphasise
the generosity of the three donor States to
the three claimant States, of which Western
Australia is one. I suppose that is all right.
T imagine if I could deal wi th secondary
industries, I could tell a tale of Western
Austr-alian generosity to those same three
donor States, and I may submit to the Minis-
ter the question whether we give more to
than we get from the Eastern States. I
ask him that, merely to point out that
there is not a great deal in the Minister's
contention.

Mr. SPEAKER: Does that matter come
within the scope of the Bill?

Mr. DONEY: I should say so, Mr.
Speaker, if You are asking me my opinion.

The Minister for Mines: It is much better
to give than to receive.

Mir. IJONEY: I an, merely replying to the
arguments advanced by the Minister on that
particular point. Quite apart from that
phase, I would like to ask the Minister, and
members generally, how, on the basis of
equity, could that increased grant to West-
ern1 Australia be otherwise? As pointed out
by the member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) by
way of interjection, this State is a country,
as we are constantly telling, ourselves, of vast
distances. When you appreciate the fact,-
Mr. Speaker, that the safe, economically-
sound patches of Western Australia-that is
to say, the South-West, the goldflelds areas,
the North-West and the metropolitan area-
are, generally speaking, widely separated by
arid or semi-arid stretches that contribute
very little to the public revenue, it means
that in order that this State may move for-
ward as one successful economic unit, we
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air itrced to travel for miles upon miles
over very extensive arid wasteful areas.

Siltiny .uspended fromt 6.1 to 7.30 p.m.

iMr. DONEY. Before tea I was emphas-
ising the; fact that in this State there are
many miles of unproductive roads Linking
uip one profitable pocket of country with
another that have to be maintained in rea-
sonably good order by the Government. As
members will agree, that is a costly busi-
ness, and it represents a disability which is
largely non-existent in the other States, with
the possible exception of South Australia,
.although that State would suffer, but to a
consideralyl' lesser degree. It is vitally in-
cumbent on us to minimise that particular
disability by rapid transport between one
distant point and another. To do this, ob-
viously we must have good roads. Our road
funds therefore should be the last revenue
to be exploited to provide easy money for
the Treasury. I wish to stress the fact that
in W~estern Australia we have quite properly
embarked upon a comprehensive and long-
Aistance road construction programme.
Plainly, we ought to adhere to that pro-
gramme; because if we do not we will as-
suredly stand to lose much of the money
that w-e have already expended. It is there-
fore clear that we cannot afford to slacken
in our road expenditure; rather are we
likely in the future to increase that expen-
dilte. As the Bill has for its one purpose
the decreasing of road expenditure, I hope
members will unite in defeating it. The Pre-
mier claimed that our roads made no direct
contribution to the Treasury; but is he not
liable to forget one thing, that the financial
emergency tar was originally intended-in
part, at all events-for the relief of unem-
ploymenti Instead of being applied for
that purpose, it goes-as members know-
into Consolidated Revenue.

Ifr. Cross: What has that to do with
the Bill?7

Mr. DONEY: The result is that respon-
ihilit *v for relief works falls to a major

desrree urea) the Mlain Roads TralIfc Trust.
It follows, therefore, that a great deal-al-
though of course not by any means all-
of relief works expenditure must be re-
garded as relieving the Treasury of pay-
ments that would otherwise be a charge to
Consolidated Revenue. I have already ex-
pressed regret that the Bill was not put

further down on the notice paper. Had
that been done, the public would have had
time in which to express itself upon the
measure. That, 'in my opinion, is necessary
and desirable. I understand the local gov-
erning bodies of the State are up in arms
againt the Bill; the country bodies I pre-
sume because they fear that this is but a
preluiide to another p olite bit of burg] ary-if
th naso express myself-of their fees,- ad

temetropolitan bodies because, as we can
see by a perusal of the Bill, they have al-
ready been assailed. I believe that on Tues-
day next the local governing bodies will
meet in conference. All the metropolitan
local governing bodies, so I am told-I do
not k-now of my own knowledge-are
strongly opposed to the Bill. If this debate
is adjourned, as I hope it will be, members
can take the opportunity to attend the tori-
ferenee and so become armed with addi-
tional reasons for the defeat of the measure.
Before concluding, I desire to emphasise
that all the local governing bodies in the
State hold the opinion that if the Bill is
passed, the necessity will arise to levy higher
rates. Members representing metropolitan
constituencies may speak for themselves,
but I draw the attention of the House to the
fact that at present country people are Lt-
tainly not in a position to pay additional
rates. I hope that over the week-end mem-
bers will acquaint themselves with all phases
of the Bill, so that when ultimately they
vote upon it they will know precisely what
they are voting for.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.37]:
This is a Bill dealing only with the allo-
cation of part of the traffic fees which are
collected in the metropolitan area, and it
is therefore not relevant to discuss on this
Bill what effect will result from Bay mesa-
uire dealing with the allocation of traffic
fees collected outside the metropolitan area.
I should offend against the rules of order
if I were to attempt to expand any obser-
vations I make in such ai way. I. submit that
the reasons given by the member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin (Mr. Doncy) in asking the
House to refuse to assent to the Bill aire
correct. He said that the case made by
the Minister can be grouped under three
heads, 1, That it is the practice in the East-
ern States for this class of revenue to be
absorbed into the revenue of the State: 2,
That there hias been some disability imposed.
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on this State by the Grants Commission in
consequence of the present practice; 3-
anti this is really the only important one-
that the money which thiis new allocation
will affect is badly needed by the State Gov-
ernment. With all those objections I pro-
pose to deal very shortly. In the first place,
the fact that in the Eastern States a sim-
ilar class of revenue is absorbed into the
Consolidated Revenue has no bearing what-
ever on this State, because our circum-
stances are entirely different. In the East-
ern States roads have been constructed-
from our point of view-to most of the dis-
tant poarts and there is, relatively speaking,
only a small measure of new road construc-
tion. Those States are settled and have
been settled for a long period.

Secondly, we have no knowledge apart
from that fact as to how far the Govern-
ments in the Eastern States accept respon-
sibility for the maintenance of roads, or
what votes are made available for that pur-
pose. Here the local authorities in the met-
ropolitan area are faced in every instance
with a large bill for the construction and
maintenance of roads. They have also to
take into consideration the fact that the
areas served by these roads are relatively
speaking far less settled than those in the
Eastern States. True, in some places set-
tlement is fairly close but, taking the mnet-
ropolitan area as a w'hole, settlement even
to-day can only be described as sparse. So
no true comparison can be made between
this State and the Eastern States. The
next point is the disability alleged to be
suffered by the State in the matter of the
reduced grants allocated by the Common-
wealth Grants Commission on account of
the present practice. I submit that the Min-
ister has misconstrued the criticism of the
Grants Commission. That criticism is to
this effect: If a claim is made for a grant,
the Commission says the grant provided is
to be measured by the needs of the claimant
State. The Commission also says-and if
that is the right criterion of its duty, to say
so is logical-that the applicant must dem-
onstrate that the moneys it has received
have been used in such a way that the grant
is justified. In other words, the claimant
State has to show that it has used, with
care and discrimination, the loan moneys
received on reproductive work or work
which, at any rate, if not wholly reproduc-

five, is to some large extent reproductive,
and therefore would relieve the State Treas-
ury from the necessity of finding interest
and sinking fund. That is the test the Conm-
mission applies to the expenditure of loan
money on roads. The Commission says that
if it appears by the figures submitted that
a considerable amount of loan money hais
been spent on the construction and mainten-
ance of roads, which is not reproductive
work, the applicant has no right to
come as a needy claimant asking the
Eastern States- that is the non-claim-
ant States-to find money to replace
what such applicant has wasted and to pro-
vide interest and sinking fund on the loan
money so used. The Commission points out
that somec income is derived through traffic
fees and that that income should be utilised
to pay interest and sinking fund on the
capital expenditure of loan moneys used for
the construction and maintenance of roads.
If the proper function of the Commission
is putrely to be a needs commission, that
arg-ument is sound. Nobody can question
it. But how much loan money has been
spent on roads in the metropolitan area ?
It is true that, in the desire to find work
for the unemployed-a most meritorious
policy-the Government of the day has ex-
pended loan money on roads. That was the
only means the Government could find at
hand to provide employment without spend-
ing a large amiount on mere machinery' .
More than once it has been emphasised1,
principally by the Premier himself, that 90
per cent,' of the money spent on work of
that character, namely road construction, is
albsorbed in labour, and that therefore that
kind of work is eminently suitable for the
absorption of the unemployed, and especi-
ally unskilled labour. For that reason loan
money has been used-and it might be said
legitimately used-for the construction of
roads. But how much has been used in the
metropolitan area ?

'Mr. J. Hegney: In 10 years, £31,000 has
been spent.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In the metropolitan
area?9

Mr. J. Hegney: Yes.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I examined the
figures of the Grants Commission but I
found that the amount spent in the mietro-
politan area had not been separated from
that expended in the State as a whole.
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Mr. J. Hegney: That was the Minister's
statement.

Hon, -N. KCEENAN: Well, £31,000 for 10
years represents £3,000 a year. How much
has been spent in the last two years? To
my knowledge, i4 that time the local auth-
orities have used not merely the moneys they
have received as their share of the traffic
tees, but a considerable portion of the
amount raised by rates, on the construction
of roads in the districts under their control.
Is the Bill warranted by the fact that
£31,000 has been spent in 10 years" Is
that sufficient reason for taking hundreds of
thousands of pounds from the local authori-
ties? Of course it is not. I pass by those
two argunments as being arguments which,
Li)ofl investigation, are found to have no
force and to be of no effect.

I come now to the thirdl argument, namely,
the need for revenue being increased], and
this being a means of increasing it. Un-
doubtedly that is so. If the premise were
correct, if it were established that additional
revenue is not onlj desirable but necessary,
and if this revenue can be token from traffic
fees, as undoubtedly* it can be by Act of
Parliament, the Minister has of necessity
justified his case. But let us hear in mind
-what the Minister has put before the local
authorities in order to induce them to amake
this concession of surrendering the income
received from traffic fees. He has told them
lie is prepared to give them approximately
the same amount as they will lose in traffic
fees; but the amount they are to receive is
to be measured] by the amiount they actually
spend on construction and maintenance of
road..1 know that the Minister has assured
themn they will not be the losers, but that
what they will receive will fully compensate,
if not more than compensate them, for the
loss they sustain through the surrender of
the traffic fees. I suppose I am entitled to
-assume that the Minister has convinced him-
self that that is so. I take it that be has,
and that in fact the result will be that out
of the money made available by the Federal
authorities from the main roads grant the
local authorities in the metropolitan area
will receive an equivalent of the amount of
which they would be deprived if the Bill
becomes law. But does not the Minister
perceive that that fact at once destroys his
argument as to the need for taking this
money into Consolidated Revenue? He has
said that if it is not absorbed into general

revenue, additional taxation must be im-
posed. But let us discover what the position
will be if, instead of additional taxation be-
ing imposed, the course suggested by the
Minister is adopted.

At present the Government has the righlt
to spend every penny it receives under the
mnain roads grant on work associated with
the construction and maintenance of roads
and for some additional work such as
bridges. Therefore it means that the Gov-
ernment will not be able to spend a certain
sum out of its left-hand pocket, but will
hand it over to he spent by the local authori-
ties, and in the long run the two things will
balance. What the Government will lose by
handing over the amount from the grant of
the Federal authority to the local authori-
ties will be made up-if it is made up-by
the amount taken from the local authorities
in the form of traffi fees. Whatever amount
inay be spent by the local authorities on the
construction and maintenance of roads, out
of the Federal grant may be in excess of
what is now received by them under the
traffic. fees. -Maybe the local authorities
spend more; in fact to-day they axe spend-
ing more. I know of no local authority that
is spending, on the construction and main-
tenance Of roads the bare amount received
from traffic fees. If they are to receive the
whole amount they spend on roads, they will
be in a better position and the Gove rnmenit
will be in a worse position. If this Bill be-
comies law, the Government will he handing
over more than it will get.

Mr, Rodoeda: But the local authorities
will not receive more than they would get
under the traffic fees.

Hon. N'. KEENAN: Then that will make
an identical balance, and there will he no
gain to the Government. In the circum-
stances, would we be wise in passing the
measure? The objeetion taken by the local
authorities is that, as the lawv stands, they
are certain of getting some income for the
work they do. If there is any user of (he
roads, they are eertain of getting traffic fecs.
If there is no user of the roads, there will
be no necessity to repair the roads and so
they will get no traffic fees. The local
authorities are prepared to continue on that
basis. Could there be any more just basis?
All they are paid for is work done, services
rendered. If they did not render this ser-
vie, they would not get the traffic fees. If
the roads were not maintained in proper
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order, nothing like the same amount would
be paid to them. F Uor that reason I submit
there is nio justification whatever for the
Bill. It cannot be a measure required to
augment the funds at the disposal of the
Government because what the Governmtent
receives in one band, it has to give awUy
with thc other. Therefore the measutre i's
without justification on that ground, -iiid if
there is no justification on that gr-ound, on
what ground can it be justified? I ask ihe
House to reject the, Bill.

On motion by Mr. Shearn, debatead
journed.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

[n Committee.

Resumed from the 19th October. M1r.
Marshall in the Chair; the Minister for Agri-
culture in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reportedi
after Clause 7 had been agreed to.

Clause 8-N\ew sections:
Mr. MeLARTY: I more an amendment-
That in line 4 of paragraph (a) of the pro-

pobed new, Section 24A (4) the word "'and'"
be struck out.

Later I propose to move for the deletion of
paragraph (h). My ohject is to ensure that
the money to he collected by the proposed
levy will be used for the purpose sel out in
the Bill and not to pay any present officer
of the department or to meet ordinary de-
partmental expenses. Amongst producers
there is considerable opposition to the levy.

The Minister for Agriculture: They do
not support that idea, do they?

M1r. McLARTY: The contention is that
the money could be used for any purpose
thought fit hy the Minister. Personally I
do not doubt that he intends to use it as
stated by him, but we cannot he sure what
interpretation some future Minister might
place upon the provision.

Mr. J7. HI. SMITH: For the purpose of
the amendment of which I have given notice,
the retenition of the word "and" is neces-
sa ry. Perhaps the memiber for Mlurray.
Wellington will agree to withdraw his
amendment.

The CHAIR MAN: The only course open
to the memher for Nelson is to vote against
the amendment.

Mr. 4. II. SMITH: If the amendment
inured in' the member for Murray-Welling-
ton is agrreed to, I shall be unable to move
thle amendment standing in my name on the
notice p aper.

,Ar. MeJiA1?TY: I must stand by my
ainendieut. The Minister will get all the
power lie wrants without paragraph (b), of!
which 1 i ropo,;e later oil to ni10ve (bo de-
li'tion. With that paragraph out of the
way there will be 110 need for the amend-
mrent forecast by the member for Nelson.

The WMISTi' FOR AGRICULTURE:
m.Iade it clearT in reply to an interjection

li'v the membner for- Murray-Wellington that
l u-as niot wedded to the drag-net provisions
of paragraph (b), hut we must provide for
the spending of the money in the fund in a
specili- mnner. I strongly oppose the de-
letion of the word ''and,'' and I would be
equally opposed to thle striking out of Paa-
graphi (b), which covers the requests of
many macushers who represent dairying in-
terests. Is it reasonable for the mm-i
bef for M-urrayl-Wellington to desire that
the "RiiD should not prescribe the duties of
the officers to he appointed? I am fully pre-
pared to be reasonable in the matter of
modifying paragraph (b).

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I understand the Min-
ister waqs influenced in this legislation by
overtures made to him by the industrial
side of the Primary Producers' Association,
of which the member for Murray-Wellingtoni
is the head. Probably lass than 10 per cent.
of the butterfat producers in the South-
West are members of that organisation, hut
I understand the minority has influenced
the Minister to bring down legislation that
is niot required by the mnajority of pro-
ducers.

The CHAIRMANSQ: The amendment does
not propose to interfere with butter or but-
ter fat. This part of the Bill deals only
with supervisors.

Air. J. H. SMITH: The member for
Murray-Wellington objects to the inclusion
in the Bill of provision for the appointment
of check graders, which the butter tat pro-
ducers require. The amendment I hope to
more later will, of course, lead to an im-7
provesemit in the quality of butter fat. and
provide for the appointment of check
graders.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I oppose the
amendment. Later on in the Bill provision
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is made for the imposition of a levy, and
the measure sets out how the money shall
be spent. Paragraph (b) as now worded
is altogether too broad, and some subsequent
Minister may use the money for a purpose
that was not intended. The fund will be
raised by the produeers, and they should
know bow it wil be spent. The suggested
amendment of the member for Nelson would
undoubtedly accomplish a good deal. Com-
plaints have been made that the scales at
butter factories are not tested frequently
enough.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment of the
member for Nelson is not yet before the
Chair, and I cannot allow it to be discussed.

Hion. C. G. [LATHAM: If any subsequent
amendment is to be moved, the word "and"
should be allowed to stand. The Bill mnust
contain some of the principles desired by the
producers. Much as I dislike disagreeing
with the memiber for Nfurray-Wellington, I
mnust do so on this occasion.

Hon. IV. 1). JOHNSON: The word "and"
ap~pears in order to make it clear that the
fund is for tihe payment of salaries. There-
fore we ninst discuss paragraph (b) to de-
cide whether '%ind" is required. I want that
word to remia ii in order to conniect up paa--
graph (a) wvith paragraph (19. I know the
sad state of the industry. This clause is the
choice clause of the Bill. We want it to
remain becaus:e our choice butter is going out
of existence. The standard of our butter,
instead of improving is being murdered. We
cannot indeiiiutely market the quality of
butter we arc now manufacturing. The
reason why wce are not producing choice
butter of our former standard is that the
industry lacks the needed supervision. The
industry is now being exploited by gerry-
mandering methods. The Minister has not
the means to lprotect it. For want of super-
vision evils are not exposed. The Minister is
not in the position to save our butter in-
dustry on a c.ompetitive basis. Therefore hie
needs both paragraps-(a) and (b). Pr--
ducors r-ealis jig the perilous position into
which theyv were drifting, sent East for a
man to educale them regarding what was ye-
quired. He told them, "You need a fund for
the purpose of supervision"-mcaning Super-
vision outlined in those two paragraphs.
Mfembers; should hear in mind thp fruit fly
that is taking possession of our Orchards,
which do not receive adequate supervision in

the absence Of adequate funds, Let not a like
disaster ha.ppenI to OUr butter industry. As
things are, tiur butter is likely to be eon-
signed to a lower grade. Supervision isL
needed in butter factories to cheek, for ex-
amnple, srades of creami. IF a supervisor
realises that the quality of creami being used
is inferior, he goes to the farm and there
]tWOs the dairy farmer or the dairy farmer's
wife, and the first thing lie asks is. "'Do you
wash vOur zz-eparator and sc(ald it out aifter
veh operation P" Numerous udairy farmers
here do not consider that necessary.

lion. C. Q. Lrdhium: Not many;. only a
few.

lion. W. 1). J01hN\SON: It is to catch
tbhrta Pno' hut supervision is ncee. In
our fertile S'outh-WVest we can produce
butter cqtiil to any' in Australia. The mem-
her tor -Auvray-We6lington will now, I trust,
realise the rnced for retention of the word
"iand." I would like to be able to tell the
Committee exactly what is operating in the
dairy indus-try to-day. Second-grade cream.
is being faket uip, and then mixed with
choice creamn. From that mixture, first-grade
butter is produced. About 45 tons of such
butter is put on the local market every week.
Theo creamn of which it is made may come
froin Timubuctoo or any old place. The buitter
keeps for a w~eek, but heaven help the housc-
wife whlo trinq to keep it longer! Supervi-
so is are aceedc l to find out where the 45 tons
Ceflit. from, Low that butter is manufac-turer!,
and] where it' goes. As it will keel) for a
week, it apears on the dinner tables of
Parliament Hlouse, amongst other places.
That sort of thing is going on, and the
Minister cannot expose the position. For
that reason he desires powers of supervision.
A fund is required so that the salaries of
supervisors will he guaranteed, and, that
consequent supervision will be of such a
nature that the products of the industry
will attain a higher standard, and thus the
industry will be saved while there is, yet
time. I appeal to members not to be panti-
inious. Through the establishment of a
reforestation fund, our forests have been
saved, and in giving effect to that policy
the member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier)
did remarkably well. We want to do exactly-
the same with our dairy products, and I am
disappointed with the member for -Murray-
Wellington. The dairy farmers will act
thank him for the effort he has made, and'
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J commend the Minister for his attitude. I
am proud of the Bill, which is of the type
required to raise our industry to the level of
-that of New Zealand and the Eastern States.

Mr. MeLARTY: I still consider that the
Minister has all the power he requires tin-
decr paragraph (a).

Lion. WV. D. Joliiisoii: And all I have
said is wasted!

Mr. MCLARTY: I want to be sure that
the money from the fund will be paid to the
inspectors the Minister desires to appoint
.and that it will not be used in any other
direction. Trouble may occur with our pas-
tures, the rectification of which would be
costly. The money in the fund should not
be used for that purpose.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. 3. H. SMITH: I move an amend-

met-
That paragraph (b) of Subsection (4) of

])roposed new Section 24A be struek out, and
the followiing inserted in lieu--

-(b) the adoption, conduct and carrying
out of mneasures appropriate to the provision
of informaition and advice to suppliers of
c-ream regarding faults in cream and the
proper methods for improving tlhe quality of
cream, and the provision of information to
manufacturers regarding the correct grading,
testing, weighing and handling of cream in
factories."

I claim that the amendment w-ill Iprovirle the
Minister with equal, if not greater, power
than that set out in thle Bill1. Instead of giv-
ing the Minister what mnight be described as
a dragnet authority, his efforts will be
directed to the improvement of butter fats.
We want instructors and testers and graders
to ensure the production of prime butter.

Hon. W. D. Johnson; Suppose you find
a bad sample)1 of cream'

Mr. J, H, SMITH: In that event, my
:amendment would achieve the desired result.
Instead of second-grade cream being put
into the first-grade vats, it will be used for
the manufacture of pastry butter. Fac-
tories, such as the member for Ouildford-
Midland referred to, manufacture first-
grade butter from low-grade cream, and the
product will keep for a while. In the ab-
sence of cheek graders, proprietary and co-
operative companies are iiing with each
other to capture trade, with the result that
producers will send their cream to the fac-
tory where they get the best return.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Honest or other-

LMr. J. HE. SMITH: I aigree, and more
often they are otherwise. I admit there are
reliable factories, but we should have
graders in every' factory and those men
should lie under the control of the Minister,
Because his department is starved, hie canl-
not afford to employ such officers. Butter
fats should certainly be tested becfore? beingr
placed in vats. What I propose will assist
to elevate our industry to the level of that
of New Zealand and .the Eastern States.
Some of the conditions operating- to-dny are
d isgracefutl.-

Hon. W. D. JOHNSO'N: I amn indeed
sorry that the Minister has agreed to accept
the amendment. I ask Opposition members
to consider it carefully. If they agree to
tile limyitation proposed, no0 volume of agita-
tion can expand the control. Should cir-
eumstances arise when somec phase beyond
those specified requires attention, the Min-
ister will he hamstrung. If the Committee
is wise, it -will not agree to such a proposal
I d~raw the attention of memubers, particu-
larly the member for Murray-Wellington, to
the fact that the amendment deals with the
supervision of grading, testing, weighing
and handling of cream in factories. But
that is not where all the trouble arises- We
should educate our dairy farmers; and if
the inspector's duties are to be confined to
factories, we shall not he getting at the root
of the trouble, which is the supplying of
low-grade cream by dairy farmers. The
supervision will he limited to the factories.

Members: No.
Tile CHATIRMAN: Order!
Mr-. Withers: Surely the hion. member can

be corrected.
Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: Paragraph (a)

of Subsection 4 of the proposed new Section
24A reads-

Thc payment of salary, wages, fees, or
othei- remuneration sod the expenses of
special dairy instructors appointed for the
purposes of this Act.

Hon. C. G, Lathamn: Read the amend-
men t.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The amendment
speaks of the adoption, conduct and carry-
ing out of measures appropniate to the pro-
vision of information and advice to sup-
pliers; that is, in factories.

Members:- No.
The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members inter-

jeeting must maintain order. They will
have a chance to speak later.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The difference
to mc appears to be the difference between
Tweedledum and Tweedledee. In my
opinion, the effect of the amendment will be
to limit the supervision to factories. I am
concerned about the dairy farmer, his uten-
sils and his methods of handling cream. I
shiall vote against the amendment. Faults
in butter to-day are caused by dairy farmers
supplying lower grade cream, a practice
fostered and encouraged by wrong grading
in certain places. I prefer the clause as it
stands; the authority should be broad, not
narrow.

Mr. WITHERS: On first perusing the
amendment, I formed the same opinion as
that expressed by the member for Guildford-
Midland. Upon reconsideration, however, I
think the clause does not give the Minister
power to do certain things. The amendment
is a direct instruction to the officer to be
appointed. His dutica are defined.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I support the amend-
ment and nam surprised that the member for
Guildford-Midland should oppose it. The
amiendment defines the duties of the officer
to be appointed under the measure. If the
clause were left as it stood, it is problem-
atical whether any good would result. Per-
sons engaged in the industry have sug-
gsted au amendment of a practical nature;

and this matter should not be left entirely
to the MIinister or to the officers of his de-
partmnent. By the amendment, Parliament is
directing the Minister and his officers whant
they should do.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I thought I made
it clear to the member for Perth that if we
specify we circumscribe. I object to being
accused of being inconsistent, because I am
proud of my consistency. I have always
endeavoured to secure for Parliament full
Jpower to use its authority as widely as pos-
sible. I do not circumscribe and never have.
I want the Minister to have full power.
When it appears that something can be
done to improve the quality of dairy pro-
duce, I want him to be able to do it. When
something- has occurrd and a remedy is
sought I want him to be able to provide it.
By specifying, the member for Nelson gives
the Minister an opportunity of saying "It
cannot he done; Parliament has circum-
scribed me and limited my operations."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for Guildford-Midland has
made an interesting contribution to the dis-

eussion, but I assure him that I ami fully
seized with my responsibilities to those who
will be contributing to this fund. I am also
impressed by the arguments submitted by
those directly representing contributors.
The amendment moved by the member
for Nelson provides for every possible power
necessary in the interests of the manufac-
turer and producer.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : So far as we can
see from our experience to-day.

Mr. HILL: I support the amendment. I
do not agree with the clause because it is
too much of a dragnet. The member for
Guildford-Midland referred to the fruit in-
dustry. I would like to explain to the Com-
mittee how the fruit inspectors operate.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot permit the
hon. member to discuss the fruit industry
unless he intends to make a comparison.

Mr. HILL: That is what I iutenad to do,
Mr. Chairman. The fruit department in-
spectors were insufficient to deal with the
fruit fly menace, so those engaged in the in-
dustry asked that ai levy be imposed to
provide funds for additional inspectors to
deal with fruit fly. Those inspectors did
not undertake the functions of other officers
of the fruit departmevnt. Then we have our
own fund that enables us to do anything
necessary for the fruit industry on broad
Hunes. That has nothing to do with the Gov-
ernment. A comparison can be drawn be-
tween the dairy industry and the fruit in-
dustry. As the Minister has indicated, he
has certain powers under the Dlairy Inustry
Aet, but there are not sufficient inspectors
to carry out inspection at the factories. To
remedy that situation is the object of the
Bill, which will provide for funds to be
raised for the appointment of additional
inspectors. I support the amendment
because I do not wish to see the fund used
for any purpose other than that intended,
any more than I would like to see the fruit
fly fund used for any purpose other than
to deal with the fruit fly problem.

M1-r. Hughes: Mr. Chairman-
The Minister for Mines: Now you tell

us something about racing; we have beard
enough about the dairy industry.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Hon. mem-
bers must maintain some semblance of order.

Mr. HUGHES: I rose to point out that
we should not pass a Bill like this on the
hasis that the people contributing to the
fund should have all the say. After all,
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those referred to will not be the people con-
tributing to the fond. WVhen that levy is
imposed on their produce they will pass it
on to the consumers who are the people that
we in the metropolitan area represent. The-
prodlucers will pass the cost on to the con-
sulmers.

Members: They cannot do that.
Mr. HUGHES: But thi.y will. They can-

not do otherwise.
Hon, %V, 1). Johnson : It will come out

of the manufacturers' pockets.
Mrt, Me1Larty: Out of the producers'

pockets.
Mr. HUGHES: Of course it will, and the

-producers, will pass it on.
Hon, C. 0. Lathain: They cannot.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The Minister for Agriculture: The advan-

tage conies out of the raising of quality.
That is where the pirodu~cer is losing to-day.

Mr. ITUGHES: I amu still not convinced
as to who will pay. ]. agree that if tho
consumers in the metropolitan area and else-
where obtain a ]letter article they will he
tbetter off. A good article is always in the
long- run cheaper than a poor- article.
Therefore if we in tho metropolitan area
are to get ain imiproved nrticle for a higher
price-

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: No; the same price.

Mr. HUGHES. I will be happy to pay
an increased price. If we obtain a better
artiel4, and there is no increased price, that
will be a pleasant surprise. I am prepared
to let time determine that, but I am satisfied
we shall be paying an increased price. L
do not object to that, because a good article
for a good lprice is a better bargain than a
cheap article for a cheap price.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You are paying
for water to-day. ]If this is passed you will
pay for butter.

MNr. HUGl-IE.9: That is exactly what I
am saying. We shall get a better article
for an increased price.

Members interjected.

The CHAkIRMNAN: Order! Will the hon.
-member please pay attention to the Chair
and not to interjections!

Mr. HUGHE.S: T amn eliciting sonic
very useful information.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But not very accu-
rate informnation.

Hon. W_ D. Johnson: -Absolutely seen-

Mr. HUGHES: It- we are to get butter
for the price of water, we can look forward
to prosperous days, but we should not pass
the Bill on the basis that the dairy farmer
will he the nil to pay. If time p-roves
that the dairy farmer does, pay, and that
the consumers' price is not increased, the
premises on which my argument is based
will collapse. I shall wait with considerable
interest to see whether that happy day ar-
rives.

Mr. M-eLAHTY: I support the amend-
maent. After listeningr to the member for
GUildl1rt-i-Midlid, I arn convinced that I
should do so. Producers wish to circum-
scribe the fund, and so do I. I am not sure
that the amendment will achieve this, but
we have the Minister's assurance that the
fund will be used for the purposes. men-
tioned. What will happen in future is dif-
ficult to say because I still think there is
room to use the money for purposes other
than those mentioned in the Bill,

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. 'McLARTY: I more an amendment-
That after the word '"one"' ini paragraphl

(i of the pr-oposed new Section 24B (2) the
word '11ha if" he in ser ted.
This is the all-important question of the
levy. A maximum of 1d. in the £E1 is pro-
vided for and uly amendment will make it
a half-penny. If butter fat is Is. 2d. a lb.,
on 1.9,000,000 ilbs. of butter production the
levy at Id, would produce £E2,916.

Thie Minister for Agriculture: That is
if we levied id.

Mr el.AwnTY: Yes At jI/Id. thle
amount collected would Ibe £2,437, at 1/2 d.
the amount would he £1,458, and at V/,d.
the amount would lie £729. With butter fat
at is. 3d., a levy of 3%9d. would give £1,562
and with butter fat at is. 1d. the amiount
wvould be £1,354. The Government has an
obligation to provride some of the money for
the fund. Is it necessary at the outset to
employ four additional inspectors? I sug-
gest that fewer could be engaged to start
with, and I believe they could do good work.
There is considerable opposition to the
levy; many p~rodneers disagree entirely wvrtn
the principle. They consider that the de-
partment should provide the funds, but the
Mfinister says he is unahie to do so. He
should certainlyv try toi makie available part
of the sum required and the producers will
meet him half way.
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The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. mnember seems to think it incum-
bent on the 'Minister to dix the levy at 1d.,
but he would be circumscribed by the limita-
tion oul the amount in the fund, which is
fixed at E1,000. Benefits will be derived by
the industry from the uplift in quality over-
seas. There is an important margin be-
twecen the low- grade of butter produced to-
dcay and the satisfactory grade that can
be stored and marketed overseas, Then
there will be thme uplift in quality for local
-consumners end the margin will occur in the
difference between the prices of second
grade and the best grade. As the producer
will derive all the benefits from the incas-
nre, owring to the margins of quality that
the transport lprovisions and the inspections
at the factory and on the farm will bring
ahout, surely he should be prepared to pay
a percentage which will not be in excess
of 1-16th of a p~enny a lb. in terms of butter.

MAr. North: To impose the mnaximum. levy
is not compulsory?

The MlnXISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, and we shall lie circumscribed by the
fact that the fund must not exceed £1,000.

Mr. Hughes: You could always spend the
surplus.

The MKINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. Theo officers are to be appointed in the
interests of the producers. If a producer's
income fromi butter fat was £500 per annum,
the umaximumi amnount of levy he could be
charged] wvould bie £C2. Accoi-diig Io tile
-member for 21 urmay -Wellington, that
amount should be halved. If the fund
reached £1,000), if. it was not necessary to
appoint additional inspectors, or if the num-
ber could be reduced, the levy could be
lowered. If we worked to the figures sub-
imitted by the hion member, and agreed to
a levy of 'A d., the total collection for the
year would be about £1,450. That amount
imay or may not be sufficient. Now is the
time to arrange for the maximumi needs of
the industry. There is no foundation for
the argument that the levy should be re-
-stricted to the extent recoinniciulded hrv thin-
bhoa. member. We should be able to coin-
anmence the supervisory work without delay.

Mr. THORN: Although I aum not oppos-
ing the amendment, I feel that the member
for Murray-W-ellington would be better ad-
-vised to accept the statement of the Min-
ister. For the sake of all concerned, it

would be foolish to commence operations
with only one or two instructors. If the
purpose of the Bill is to be achieved, the
department should be allowed to appoint as
imanyi of ihesic officers as is necessary for the
can ying out of' the work. The expenditure
ini this direction can hardly fall below
£:1,000 per annum. I do not agree that the
6overnment should find any part of the
m~one'y. When producers ask for this type
of legislation, they are prepared to pay for
it, as is evidenced by the willhngness of
the dried fruits producers to supply the re-
qulisite funds for the activities of their
board-

-Mr. J. Hf. SMITH: It is becoming fash-
ionable to inapose charges upon private pro-
ducers that should really be met by the Gov-
erment. Last month the dairy industry
was taxed for ltme equalisation. Lund to the
extent of 3d. in the pound.

Hon. W1' D. Johnson: The consumer pays
that.

Mr. .1. H. SM,%ITH: It is paid by the pro-
ducer. The proposed levy ma rinot amiount
to very much to the individual, hut it is the
last straw that breaks the camnel's back.
Every tax inmpnsed upon the producer adds
to his suiffering.

Heol. %V. D. Johnson: Let the industry
slide.

. . SMITHI: The lion, member does
not c are what happens to the dairy industry
so long as the- wheat industry is cared for.
Producers of butter fat hand a bad time
when prices. ruled at about 7d. and 8d. per
lb. Simon Id thle price revert to such a figure,
the producer:; will find that a levy of 1/d.
in lieu of one ait Id. will be of great assist-
alice to them.l

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member is
gletting too far away from the amendment.

Mr. THORN:- A little while ago the
member for Nelson said that the -Minister
could carry out certain operations. He now
proposes to ref use to the -Minister the right
to provide the fund with which to carry
themn out.

Mr. WILLMO0TT: I support the amend-
nment, thoughi I do not think the producers
will regret paying a levy of 1/ d., or even a
little more. Their objection is that they
have no say in how the money shall be spent.
That is entirely in the hands of the Minis-
ter. Were they able to control the expen-
dituire, they would probably have no objec-
tion to paying as much as id.
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Mr. WITHERS: The clause is very
plain. The levy cannot exceed 1d., and may
not reach that amount. Should the Com-
mittee pass the amendment, the result may
be that the producers will have to pay a fixed
levy of ',40., whereas the Minister may only
require a levy of 3/d.

Mr. MeLarty: The 'A2d. will be the maxi-
mum amount.

Mr. WITHERS: That may prove to be
too much. I believe the producers are al-
ways ready to pay for the protection of
their own industry. The membera for Al-
bany and Toodyay must both agree that the
levies on the butter industry have been re-
paid over and over again. "If you are
willing to help yourself, you are deserving
of help." The butter producers, if ap-
p~roaehed in the right way, would show every
willingness to help themselves. Who got
the benieft of stabilisation of butter prices?
1 was in the industry, prior, to stabilisation,
and I walked out of it. With butter fat
selling at 8d. and 9d. per lb., I would have
been quite willing to contribute my share
of the cost of stabilisation to reap the bene-
fit the dairy farmers are enjoying to-day.

Mr. MeLARTY: The member for Tood-
yay is under a. misapprehension in saying
that I ask for a levy of a half-penny. I na
asking for a maximum levy of one half-
penny. The hon. member also says that
only £E1,000 will be levied on the industry in
a year.

Mr. Thorn: I did not say that.

Mir. MecsARTY: I still consider that for
a start the Miinister should accept a mnaxi-
mum of one half-penny. I did not suggest
that only one inspeetor should be employed.
Proceeds of the half-penny levy would pro-
duce funds adequate for the inspectors
needed.

Mr. HUJGHES: When I suggested that
the consumers would be paying for this, I
was assured definitely that they would not
pay anything and that the levy represented
an absolute gift.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: In point of quality.
Mr. HUGHES: Under the amendment,

consumers will pay.
The CHAIRMAN: The question as to

coasumers paying is not relevant.
Mr. HUGHES: I hope there will be no

reduction that will destroy the magnificent
promise made to the consumers. This is the
first time consumers are to get anything

without paying. Not that one should expect
to receive anything gratis.

Amendmenit put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.
Clause 9, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILII-DENTISTS.

In Committee.
Mr. Marhall in the Chair; the Mfinister

for Health in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1. to 3-agreed to.

Clause 46--Interpretation:
Hon. N. KE]ENAN: On bebali or the

member for West Perth I move the first
amendment standing in his name on the
notice paper, as follows:

That in the definition of ''Dentistry'' after
the word ''lesions,'' in line 5, the wvord '"or"'
be struck out and the word ''and'' inserted
in lieu,

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses .5 to 7-agreed to.

Clause 8--roceedings of the board:

Ron. N. KEENAN: f move an amend-
ment-

That the proviso to Subelause 1 ha struck
out.

Suhelause 1 sets out that four members
shall formi a quorum, aid then the proviso
says-

Provided that imo net or proceeding of ihe
hoard shall be invalid or prejudiced by reason
of the fact that at the time when such act or
proceedinig is done, taken, or conimenieed, the
mnemabers of the board were, without the
knowledge of the board, reduced below four.

I cannot oieeive who couild be the drafts-
man of such a proviso!I

The Miniter for Health: As a matter of
fact, three lawyers drafted it.

Hon. N. REENAN: Surely it is absurd
to think that three men could imagine they
were four or two men. The board is to con-
sist of seven members and we have wisely
p~rovided that four shall form a quorum. But
then to suggest that anything done by one ar
twvo, because they did not have knowledge that
four members were not present, shall not he
invalid, is the height of absurdity.

MAr. Hughes: But they cannot do anything
if fewer than four members are present.
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Hon. N. KEENAN:- If it is without their
knowledge that they number fewer than four .
they can! H-ow is it that such a provisiou
can; be placed before Parliament?

The Minister for HeaLlth: I told you that
three lawyers d-rew up the Bill.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then that is evidence
that sometimes my profession errs!

Hon. C. G. Latham: And the public pays.
Mr. LAMBET.i' This is a mast absurd

prvsin I cannot understand how it has
been allowed to creep into the Bill.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

inent-
Thlat after the word ''votes"' ilk line 3 of

.N'tbclause .5 the words ''of the mnembers
present'' be inserted.

That the whole seven members of the hoard
be present is not necessary to enable busi-
ness to be transacted. It can be done by a
quorum of four tnembers. If the subelause
is left writhout the qualification I suggest, it
might be held to mean a majority vote of the
seven members, which is not desirable.

Amendment Put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clanses 0, 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Va eancies:
The MINI\1STER. FOR HEALTH: I

7more anl amnendmnent-
That after the word ''resignation'' in liar-

grpit (c) of Subelause I the word "or" be
inserted.

I propose to move a further amendment to
iniclude a new paragraph.

Amendment put and passed.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
move an amendment-

That the following new paragraph be
added to Subenause 1:-''(d) In the case
tf ax dentist member 'when he ceases to be

registered as a dentist under this Act and in
tihe case of a medical practitioner member
when hie ceases to be a duly qualified medical
liracetitioner. "

Amendment put and passed;- the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 12-Deputy members:
Mr. LAIMBERT: I do not like the word-

ing of the clause, wvhich sets out that in the
event of illness, other incapacity or absence
f rom the State of a member of the board
,other than the president, which may mean
that such member is unable to perform his

duties for three months, the president May
appoint another dentist or another medical
Practitioner, as the ease may require. I
think that is particularly dangerous. Such
appointment should at least be made by a
majority of the hoard rather than by the
president alone.

The MINISTER FOR EMALTH: There
is nothing wrong with the clause. The con-
stitution of the board is outlined in the Bill
and tis simply means that if a dentist
member is absent, the pr'esideint can appoint
anothe~r dentist to act, or if a doctor mem-
ber is ill, a substitute medical practitioner
may he similarly appointed.

Mr. Patrick: Merey to act temporarily.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That
is the position.

Mr. HUGHES: I doubt if the clause
means what the -Minister suggests. The Bill
is full of instances of curious drafting.
Clause 1.0, for instance, contains meaning-
less words.

The CHAIRMLAN: The hon. member may
not discuss Clause 10 nor reflect upon a
vote of this Committee.

.Mr. HUGHES: I cannot se that the
clause sets out clearly what the Minister
S1igg-ested when he said that if a medical
practitioner were ill, another doctor could
be appointed as a substitute.

The Mlinister for Health: The clause
epnitains the words "as, the case may
r-equire". If circumstances require the ap-
poinitment of a doctor, through the illness
of a medical practitioner on the board, he
would be appointed.

Mr. HUGHES: But what if a medical
practitioner were appointed as a substitute
for a dentist ? I do not think the clause
sets out clearly that a dentist would be
appointed to replace temporarily the dentist
member who might he ill. Clause 10 refers
to a person having his affairs "under liquid a-

ion," and that is an impossibility.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In my

opinion the wording of the clause is plain.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Funds of the Board:.
The MflNISTER FOR HEALTH: This

clause does not make provision for the ap-
plication of the funds. Provision in that
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direction should be made. 1 therefore move
anl amendment-

'flit a snbclanse, to stand as Subelauso 2,
he aded as follow:-'' (2) The funds of the
board oly be applied-

(a) No i arct of. the parposes of thme Act, or
(b) thle fu t heriance (if oden tii ed untioli

and research; or
(e ) all pvlullic Ppiose coninected %Vitl[

the profession of dentistry ini thiis
State; or

(dl) in'y otheir purpuse aprovet by tho
Minister.'

Ilon. W. D. JOHNS.N : In my opinion,
the amendment is subject matter for a new
clause.

The CHAiRM11AN: I do not agree with the
membiler for (luildford-liidland. The amend-
ment is rvIevoat; it deals wvith the funds of
the boward.

Hlon. C. 0. LATHAM: Provision has al-
readly been made for payments out of the
hoards4 funds. Provision has been made
for remiunierating the registrar, the exam-
iners anid other oflijeers and servants of the
board. Hlowever, 1 do not oppose the amend-
men~it. 1 thin~k it should be preceded by the
words, ''Subject to Clause 13.''

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 13 cannot be
discussed at this juncture.

Mir. HUGHES: Clause 14 deals with three
classes of revenue. I suggest that the word
'the'' appearing in line 1 in Subelause (d)

before the word 'mnoneys' he deleted.
The CIIAUiMAN: The question before

the chair is the arnenodnyent moved by the
Minister.

The MINISTER? FOR HEALTH: The
funds referred to in Sobelauses (a) and
(b) stand by themselves; the moneys refer-
red to in Subelauses (c) and (d) are linked.
The Dental Board is optimistic enough to
think that it might accumulate sufficient
funds to establish a Chair of Dentistry at
the University.

lon. C. G1. LATHAM: lit proposed that
fines and peunalties inflicted under this Act
should lie paid to the board?

The Minister for Health: Yes.
The (lIAIIMN: That point call be dis-

cussed 'after rhe amendment has been dis-
posed of.

A1mendment puot and passed.

H~on. C. (1. jATBA-M: I do not think that
fines and penalties inflicted by the board
will become the funds of the board. They

wvill probably be paid into Consolidated Rev-
enue.

The 'MINISTER FOli HEALTH: I do not
accept responsibility' for this provision.. It
was drafted by the Crown Law authorities
and has been in the Act since 1921. I am
informed that many Acts contain this pro-
vilsi on.

Mr. 3. HEGNEY :Will the Minister
clarify paragraph (b) which refers to
"grants by the Government of the State
(if aity) '' Is that a saving clause or snr-
easn I

The MINIST'ERi FOti HEALTH: It is
not sarcasm. As 1 have intimated, the den-
tists Iropose to endeavour to establish a
Chair of Dentistry at the University, and.
there is a possibility of sonic genleronlA
Treia sitrer ino1k iug a grian t.

Mr. IUGLLES: There is nothing to pre-
vent dentists establishing a Chair of Den-
tistry in the same way as lawyers estab-
lished a Chair of Law, by each paying £5
a year.

The Alinister for Health: That is prob-
ably what the ' will have to do.

Mr. HUGIHES: They call do that right
away. I move anl amendment-

That after the word ''all" in piarragrapdr
(d) the word ''the'' be struck out with o
view to inserting the word ''Other.''

Bon. IV. fl. JOHNSON: Mr. Chairman,
that cannot be done.

The CIIAIR2I1AN: I do not want hon.
members to get excited. The amendment
cannot be accepted.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Onl a point of
order; the question before the Chair is not
this matter that is being discussed. The
question concerns the addition of wvords
move-

The CHAIRMALkN: WVill the member for
Guildford-'Midlain] kindly eiiimo his M,:t!

The question as to the insertion of the words
has been put. The question now is that the
clause st and a.s amended.

Clause, as, amended, put and passed.

(lngie' 5- Boardl na niakv rules:

Mr. l.A-3BER'l: I liould like to, know
whether the rules made by the board wvill
lie disallowvable by Parliament.

Thv 'MINISTER FORt hEALT11: If thc
Illj. fInilli-1 readl , 1"frt two li,,i- lie
will discover that the hoard can make rules
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only with the approval of the Governor.
The rules will be tabled.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 16, 17-sgreed to.

Clause 18-Reg-ister of Dentists:

Hon. IN. IcEENAN: I move-
That in line 4 of Subelause .1, thne Word

''for'' be struck out.

This word is unnecessary.
Amendment pat and passed: the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 19 to '29-agreed to.

Clause 30-Name of dentist or assistant
to be struck off register or record for mis-
conduct:

Hon. C. 6. LATHAM: I mnove an amend-
tulent-

That tine followiag words be added to the
proviso to Suhelanse (2) :--"'and shall not
appi % to ordinary advertising.''

T do not think that if a dentist inserts an
ordinary advertisement hie should be con-
sidered guilty of misconduct.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do not
think this is the place in which to add those
-words. I cannot imagine any dentist being
carpeted and] charged with mtisconducting
himwself prote a'ionnl~ o violatinig tile
ethics of dentistry, whatever they may he.
just because he adi-ertises.

The Premier: Is not advertising on the
part of a doctor professional misconduct?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do not
think so. Doctors talk about "infamous
conduct.-" not professional misconduct. I
knlow 3f some very strange occurrences in
which doctors have participated, yet their
aetions have not b~een regarded as "infamn-
ous conduct.'' The board will not be an
irresponsible body; it will be composed of
four dentists, elected hy the dentists, two
nominated by the Governor and one medi-
cal practitioner nominated hy the British
Medical Association. I cannot imagine
that b)oard introducing a regulation to clas-
ri fy ordinary' advertising as prnfeaional
misconduct.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: T do not think
the Minister hasR read Subelause 2, which
sets forth what constitute ; misconduct in a
professional respect.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: You have not the
rieht to ro hark.

The CHAIRMA-N: 'Will the member for
Guildford-Midland kindly keep) order.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Subelause -2 re-
fers to a c-ertaini amount of advertising.

The M1inister for Health: I would not
call it ordinary advertising.

Hon. C. G, LATHA3L: We should make
it clear that if a dentist is simply Advertis-
ing, he should not be charged by the board
with iniscondutct in a professional respect.

Mr. LAMBERT: Tine suhelause is dan-
gerous. If a dentist went away for a holi-
day and in his absence an experienced
nurse fitted a set or dentures, tine dentist
could be charged with unprofessional eon-
dunet.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must address himself to the amendment.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If the
amendment is accepted, a. definition of "or-
dina ryv advertising" will be necessary. I
see no need for the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. LAMBERT: Suhelause 2 should be

deleted. In the circumstances I mentioned
a moment ago a policeman could he sent

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: On a point of
order, I under-stood we hadl reached the end
of thel- proviso to Suibelause z. is the hon.
miemnber in order in discussing at portion of
the clause previous to that?

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
tine Chair is that the clause stand as printed.
No amendment may be moved to any part
of thle clause previous to the proviso already
dis(usi.n. hut (het whomv (.1ajljip is op)ell for
comminent.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 31, 32agreed to.

Clause 33-Appeal:
MNr. HUGHES: The proviso limits the

appeal to a single judge, and no appeal
shall lie to the roll Court except upon a
Ipoint of law. When a man's livelihood is
at stake, it i-, anl important question for one(
,judgec to have to determine without there
being the right of appeal. If the object is
to limit costs, the a ppeail szhould go straight
to the Full Court. I move an amendment-

That in line 2 Of' th1e proviso tine words ''a
sinigle judge'' be struck out and] the wordls
''tne [ull C'onrt and " insertod in lieu.
Seimur that I hc. livelihood Of inldividulIs iF
at stake the m.'tter become., of greater im-
portanee than would lie the impiosition of a
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;1O fine in the c~ase of a person. found guilty
of dniukennes.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I amn
not in a position to say whether proceedings
before the Full Court would be more costly
than they would be before a single judge.
If it becomnes neessary for a dentist to
appeal against the decision of the board, he
should he able to do so as cheaply as pos-
sible.

Hon, N. KEENAN: A case of the kind
described in the clause is frequently taken
before a single judge. Ini this particular in-
stance the appeal would he in the nature of
a re-hearing-. The only' instances I have
known of a siilr character hare occurred
in connection with the Mining Act, when
eases haive come before a judge instead of
before a warden, T do not see how the Full
Court could hearl an1 appeal of this nature.
'Witnesses would be called and notes taken of
the evidence. It would he difficult for a
court of three judges to perform such func-
tions.

The Minister for H.ealth: In the cireurn-
stances it would be hardly any use provid-
ing that the appellant should go before n
Full] Court.

Mr. HUGHETTS: All appeals under the
Justice.% Act are re-hearings and notes are
taken of the evidence. We should not in-
crease the difficulties of a dentist to have his
ease, re-heard, and should offer as wide n
range as possible for him to have all the
facts properly considered, it would not
matter if three_ judges had to take notes of
the evidenee. li ninc. cases out of te~n indi-
viduals wou-It prefer to appear before three
judges than before one, even if the cost wns
greater.

The Premier: Why not strike out all the
words after "hearing"l in line .3 of the Pro-

Mr. HUGHES: I ami quite prepare-d to
.accept that suggestion, and ask leave to with-
draw my imendment.

-AmendIment. hr~ leave, withdrawn.

Mir. HUGHES: I move an amiendmnent-
That in line, 2 of the Proviso after the

word "Judge'' the word ''and" be inserted!
and that all the words after ''bearing'' in
line 3 he struck( out.

The M]WlIISTER FOR T{EALsTH: I have
no wiszh to prevent any person from having
his case heard failly, and hare no objection
to the amendlment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 34, 35-agreed to.

Clause 36-Restrictions against assist-
alits:

H-on. C. 0. LATHAIM: I suggest that in
paragraph (b) the words "bearing his name
either with or without any other letters" he
deleted. The clause restricts assistants to a
ce-rtain extent. Au assistant ought to be
permitted to have his name exhibited, al-
though he should not he permitted to
describe hiimsclf as a dentist if he is merely
nn assistant. Some assistants are as cap-
able in praictical, work as registered dentists
are. Often the names of such assistants are
well known to the public.

Mr. HIUGHES: Referring to paragraph
(b) of this clause, the definition clause does
not define "dental operation", though the
is a full definition of "dentistry". Para-
gr.aph (a) of Clause 36 really means that an
assistant. shall not take part in any act of
dentistry. To clarify the lposition I move
an amendment-

That ini paragraph (a) the words ''dental
operation or service or'" be struck out.

Mr. LAMB ERT: There are two branches
of dentistry, mechanical dentistry and pros-
thetic dentistry, which up-to-date legislation.
should divide. Mechanical dentistry repTe-
seats merely the manufacture of artificial
teeth.

Hon. C. G. rLatham: Mechanical dentistry
is celuded from the measure.

The i\MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
amnendmnent is dangerous. The Bill does not
include mechanics, and the effect of carry-
ing the amendment would he to include
muechanics, whom the definition clause ex-
cludes.

31r. Rodoreda : TN view of the definition
of "dentistry" there is no need to delete
the words mentioned in the amendment.

Amendment pult and negatived.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-

mnen t-
Tlinit in paragrapl (b) the words ''bearing

109 namne either with or without any other
letters"~ be struck nut, muid the words ''other
than his namne without any ether letter or
letters om description " be iniserted in lieui.

lion. W, D. JOHNSON: I hope the
uinendnient w-ill not be agreed to and that the
Leader of the Opposition will not persist in
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his attempt to allow assistants to advertise
themselves in any shape or form. If the hon.
members were to accuse mue of inconsistency
on this occasion, they would be correct in
their charge. Throughout my experience in
the industrial life of this community, I have
never agreed to improvers.

The Premier: Bot in this instance they are
in, and the proposal is to effect limitations
upon them.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Because I ap-
proved of the drafting of liM4 particular
clause, I gave way, for 1 had intended to
fight the Bill on the sound principle that its
provisions are against our industrial Stan-
dards.

The CH1AIRMIAN: The amendmnent before
the Chair is to strike out certain words and
insert others in lieu, and does not concern
industrial standards.

Hon. AV. D. .JOIH-NSON: If the amendment
be agreed to, we shall makec provision en-
abling assistants to advertise themselves.
We should not agree to that until they have
undergone the training provided for in the
measure. Why does the Leader of the Oppo-
sition wish to allow assistants to advertise
themselves?

Hon. C. G. Latham: They are already
established in the industry.

Ho n, W. A. JOHNSON: Bitt not legally.
The Bill is a worthy piece of legislation be-
cause it seeks to elevate the profession.

The CHATRMAN: Order! The hon.
member must confine his remarks to the
amen dment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The clause as it
stands is essential: and if the amendment be
agrced to, unquanlified mnen will be allowedl to
advertise themiselves. By that means we will
undermine one of the salient features of the
profession.

Ron. C. G. Lathai: You need not repeat
the same thing- over and over again.

Hfon. W. A. JOH QSON: If assistants arc
allowed to advertise their names, the object
will be to attract people to them for the put--
pose of dental operations, and yet those mn
will he unqualified. The Bill-

The CHAIRMAN: Will the bon. member
kindly refrain front referring to the Bill:
Ishall not again warn him.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The words I am
concerned about aire part and parcel of the
Bill, and I do not want the clause altered.

The Bill provides for ertain protection
and-

The CHIffRMAN: 1 warn the hon. went-
her for the last time, If he will not con-
fine himself to the amendment, he must re-
sume his seat.

The Premier:. He has said all he wants to
say.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: That is true. I
cannot say that the words are vital to the
Bill-but they are certainly vital to the
profession., poeteaedet

Mr. LA-MBERI ops hTaedet
it is a great pity that Parliament did not
introduc-e amending legislation 20 years ago
and then the matter would have been at-
tended to.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the hion. mnem-
her confine himself to the amendment?

Mr. LAMBERT: I am. I do not know by
what range of reasoning I can he expected
to give my reasons-

The CHAIRMAN: Is the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardic attempting to defy the
Chair?

Mfr. LAM1BERT : I am not attempting to
defy the Chair: I prefer to sit down.

Mir. STYANTS: I cannot understand the
objection to the amendment. The proposal
is that the assistant's name shall appear on
the notice hoard as an assistant.

The Minister for Health: No; his name
only shall appear.

Mr. STYANTS: I cannot see atiy objec-
tion to that.

Amendment put andl a dlivision taken with
the ro~loxing result:-

AyPs
Noes

MAjority for

1I r. Covertey
Mir. C0ross
Mir. Donor
SMY. Fox
M r. Hawke
Sir T W. Hegney
M r. Hill
M r tLtham

Sr. Tiehy
Si.SIlliogion

,Qir. Needbamn
.,r. Poemsu
Sir . Pairirc

NI r. 31. Hegney-
Mr. jTobn130
Mir. Kerrtan
MrY. North
A mendment

A rrs.
Mr.
Mr.
I! r.
Mi r.
Mir.
NSir.
31ir.

Mr.
Mr.
M~r.
M r.

26
7

Sampson
Seward
F. C. L~. Smith
J,. H. Smith

.Styantsl
Thorn
Tonkin
Triat
Willecel
Wilimoti
Wise
Withers
Wilson

%ir. Rodoredo
Mr. .Shesrn
M~r. Hughes

(Teller.).

(Teller.)
thtus passed:. the clause, as

amnended, agreed to.
Clauses 37 to 42-agreed to.
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Clause 43-Dentists registered prior to
this Act. Provision for registration under
this Act:

On motion by the Minister for Health,
clause amended by striking out the figure
(3) in lines 2 and 7 of Subelause (4) and
inserting iii lieu thereof the figure "(2)."

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 44-QualIiflintions for registration
'as a dentist:

Ont motions by the M[inister for Health,
the following amendments were agreed to-

In subparagraph (ii) of paragra~ph1 (g), line
IS, substitute I'' (C)'' for " (b). "

In subparagraph (ii) of paragraph (g), line
17, substitute 'IC0) '' for '"(I).'"

IN subparagrapih (iii) of 1aragra ph (g), line
is, stubstitulte ''(i) for ''(1).''

In sabltaragraplt (iv) of paragraph (g),
line 14, substitute ''(i)l' for ''(1).''

Clause, as antended, put and passed.
Clauses 45 to 40-agreed to.

Clause $if-Praetiee of dcIiiistrv by cer-
tain persons llrobiltited:

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
move an amendment-

rThat in line 4 of piaragraph (i) of the pro-
rise to paragraph (b) of Subelause (1) the
word ''and'' be struck out and the words
''or whilst a. dentist is in full] time attend-
ance and at all times available to sup~ervise
such detail operation or serv-ice" inserted]
in lieu.

As Ihe iparag rapht reads, a dentist would
have to bte standing; over a dentist or stu-
dent the whole tinme. The amendmnent ob-
viates that necessity.

Amndment. pat and passed.

The 3.ITNISTERA FOR HET"ALTHT: I
move anl amendment-

11.1at iii lie 1 of Subvlaose (2) the
word ''who'' be struick out anid the word s''or comipany- who or whib'' hie itisertedl ill
lieu.

Companies, have beetn 1Pide(d~ for in the
Bill1, but not in this clause.

Amendmnmt put and paissed: the clause, as
ajitendel, agreed to.

Clauws~ 51 and 52-agreed to.

Clause 53--Use of certain letters pro-
hibited:

Mr. LAMBERT: I move an amendmnpt-
That the letters "' R.D.S. " i paragraph (a)

of Suheclause (1) he struck out.

This paragraph Prohibits the use by any
pet-sonl, whet her a dentist or ?lot. of th'e let-
ters "i.D.S." I do not think the use of
those letters implies that the man using
them holds a degree of any kind.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
oppjose the amendment. The Bill deals with
the reg-istration of dentists. The use of the
letters "R.D.S." implies that the man usinig
themt is a registered dental surgeon. He
she a! ld i tot- lIe al1low ed to use then unless hie
is rightfully entitled to do so. If this para-
graph is deleted wve may as well throw out
the Hill.

Amendment pat and neg-atived.
Clause put and passed.

chls(. 54-Priiiolls relatinig to lfinit-
plates or signs:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
went--

Tlimt all words after the word ''anid'ii
hoe 30 of the proviso to Subelnuise (1) he
struck out, aind the wvords '' thereupont the
boatrd shall1 Arrnt Sucht petiltit" b'e inserted
inl lieul.

If people have been in) the habit of having
these name-plates and desire to continue to
do so thcy.should be allowed that privilege.
Incidentally I should like to ask the Min-
ister whethier this clause will prohibit the
use. of Neon signs. Somne companies have
these lights.

The AMiNJSTf Eli FOR HEALsTH: The
aaaendnitenr is unnecessary. Provision will
lie mtade b)1y rules and regulntions and Par-
liamient Will have an opportunityv to say
whether they are fair and equitable. Iu
viewv of the discussion to-nilght, I think tite
hoard Call he relied upon to frame reason-
able rides. My impression is that Neon
lights would be included.

M.r. -uhes: We shall have anl opportun-
itv to disalow the regitlttiois ?

'The M I NISTER 1FOR HEALTH: Yes.
MCr. fhughos: But suppose the board does

not atiorise NYeon lighlts.
41t :fNISTIN3 FOP~ HEALTH: W'e can

well wait until the board does submit its
regutlations.
Rfoit. C. G. [,ATHA3FM: I accept the Mini-

ister's stat eniet. We do not want to dis-
turbt exisiiitt, oiunditious molre Itan is nieces-
sary.

Aiicldinent put and iteg-atived.

Cltiuse pilt and passed.
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Clause 5-Jibentist not to be employed
hr or practise with any person who is nut
a dentist:

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I move
;in amiendment-

That in subparagraph (1) of Sabelause (1)
tile words 'or any person or company" be
struck out and tlit words ''or as the employee
of or as agent for anly person or persons''
inserted in lie"t.
Thet Solicitor General has suggested the
alteration asi an improvement to the word-
ing, but the meaning will be the same.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Cla1use 56-Provision1s relating- to Use Of
filim-names:

H-on. C. G. LATHAM: The clause pro-
vides that eomj a nii-s employing firn-narvs
mnar continue so long as they have been four
years in existence, but must make applica-
lion for a permit. I move an amlendment-

That all the words after thle figures "18397"~
in tibelause 3 be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu:-"Ithe use of such firm-name
nify be continued alter the commencemient of
this Act by such deatist or dentists, their trans-
ferees or assignees being dentists as such pro-
prietor or proprietors aforesaid. For the pur-
poses of this subsection the term transferees
or assignees shall extend to and include ny
(lelitist to whujn the interest of a deceased pro-
porietor shiall lie transferred by his executors or
adiministrators.'"
lienlal companies have built uip a goodwill
anti dependaiits or descendants should ho
ale to carry onl.

MrIt. HUGHES: How can there be good
will in a profession? How could dependants
or descendants inherit any goodwill?

The Premier: Why is a firm-name sutch as
-Northmore, Hale, Davy & Leake retainedI

M1r. HUGHES: That should not be per-
nitted. I (10 not ,ee why these people
should have the right preserved for all time.
1 could understand the Leader of the Op-
position if he sought to limit the right to
thle period in which thle existing persons
were practising, lbut the right will continue.
This Bill senms to be the result of a glorious
getting together of those wvho are in the pro-
fession. "Thank God we are in," they say.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That exactly de-
,;cribes all such legislation.

Mr. HUGHES: If this sort of thing goes
on, we can expect the Turf Club to invite
representatives of starting price betting to
sit upon its committee.

1lon. AV. Di. JOHENSOX: This is the
samne class of amenidnient I opposed a little
while ago. The clause itself is the outcome
of the desire of mnembers of the profession
to elevate the occupation of a dentist, and
to lift it above the practises that hare been
known to exist in the past. The clause as
pritted should he accepted by the Commit-
tee, becatuse it would mean that the happen-
ings of the lpast would not recur. Appar-
ently the desire of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition is to have these practices continued
ini porPetWtiy. We should hell) the profes-
ston in every possible way, and the clause
would give members of it the requisite pro-
tection. Certain p~ractices that have been
indulged iii hare weakened the profession,
just as the amendment, if carried, would
weaken the Bill. I cannot go into all the
detnils as .1 would like to do, but I am glad
lo sayv the Bill has yet to pass the third
reading singec. When that timse comes I
Ehall be able to explain all the circumnstances

Ihave inii ind. 1 shall then have great
pleasure in exposinig thle whole business and
indicatingc why this Bilil was brought down.

The CHAIRM1AN : I ask the hion. mem-
h)er not to reflect upon thle Government or
this Chamber. That will not ho tolerated.

'Mr. J. HEGNKEY: I oppose thle amend-
init. An agreemcnt has been arrived at
between the Minister and members of the
profession, as well as those who are not re-
gistered as dentists. The clause is quite sat-
isfactory as worded. T he goodwill of a firm
of dentists would be more likely to go to
hie landlord, and the only purpose that
would be served would be that the rent
would be increased.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the folowing result:

Noes

Majority for

M r. Covericy
Mr. Cross
Mrn. floney
Mr. For
MrT. Hill
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Nfr, Leahy
Mr. Millingtoni
M r Needham
Mr: Paine,,

. - . - 22

- 19

Ayrs.
M r. Rodareda
Mr. Sampson

IMr. Seward
Mir. J. H. Sinithi
Mr. Styants

Mr. Wilicock
'Mr. Wise
'Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Nors.
Mr. J. Mierry IMr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson I
Amendment thus pas sed.

(Teller.)

(Teller.)
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Ittin. C. G4. LATH1AM: I move anl amend-
Ilutit--

That paragraph (i) of Subelause (4) be
st ruck out.

Allciandnit I ut and a1sseil thle clause,
OAi tiesded, ag-reed to.

('iau~e. 57 to (it-ag reed to.
Clause 62- -Dentists to be exemplt from

silvilig Oil ai jury.

2Ilr. i1U'(;1IES: Why this exemption!
Some, people regard jury service its a lirivi-
log'e, hut many view it as anl irksome obliI-
gtllionz. Exelsltion i., restricted to a limitedl
s~etion. A business mail in at large way~ for
SPIrVilH Onl a jury reeives a tee utterly in-
adequate in is ease.

lir. Sampson :A dentist cannot put on at
c I,1a hand.

l1st I'flHES: Exemption for a good
reason canl le obtained from a judge. Every
t ime a class is exein Iited, thie lburdenl of duty
Isceones havier- for numbers of the public
lijable' to serve.

The lPremnier: A dentist's patient might
after 1111 operaition oin one da 'y go back to
lie dentist onl tile next dlay ithd a haemorr-

Isage.
Mr. HIIGJJES: I consider the clause sin-

desirable.
Chauls,e put and p~assed~.

Cla uses 63, 64, Schledule, Ti tle -agreed to.
Bill seisortedl with amendments.

Ho use Od jonriw, of 11.15 p.7n.

1tcoisnarive comici,
Tuesday, 31st October, J939.
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'The lPRESID)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., adi read provers.

AUDITOR GENERlAL'S REPORT.

The PRHESIl)ENT: I have received from
the Auditor Genera! a copy of his report onl
Ilit Treasurer's statement of the Public Ac-
counits lor tile tinancial y'ear eiided the 30th
J une, 1939. It will be laid onl the Table of

thle House.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message froml the Lieut.-Gorernor received
anld read noti fYjusg assent to the following
Bills:-

1, 1& IrojpoliI al Milk Adt Amiendrnent.
2, Industries Assistance Act Continuaniie.
3, Toodvay Cemeteries.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

7co Dh5(n,11 iieysiatio us.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [4.37]: 1
move-

Thait regulations Nos. 65 and 106R made
under the Native Administration Act, 1905-
1936, as pubilished in, the ''Government
(iaette' Onl tile Sth September, 1939, and laid
on the Tlab~le of tile House on the 12th Septem-
b~er, 1939, 1be and are hereb 'y disallowed.
I desire to apologise to members for having
had to iiostpone bringing forward this mo-
tion. As a maitter of fact, nmnny discussions
on it have been heldi in order to arrive at a
settlement, wit], the result that I have exeised
from the motion Regulations 85, 9.9, 94 and
q7. These have been agreed to as satis-
factory, from tile staindpoint of reasonable
.administration by the department. There
now remain only two regnlations to which
I am taking objection, Nos. 65 and 106R.
Tn November, 1938, the House agreed to a
motion submitted by me for the disallowance


